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SUPERSTITIONS AND TRADITIONS 0F THIE
ABORIGINES 0F AUSTRALIA.

BY JAMES IIUOWNE, TOIIONTO.

In a former paper communicated to the Canadian lustitute, the man-
ners and cusi.ms of the A.borigines of the western coast of Australia
have been sketched from personal1 observation.* 1 shail now endea-
vor to, complete the picture of that singtilar phase of savage life which
came under'my own notice, while resident on the Australian conti-
nent, by depieting the psyehological characteristies of the saine
degraded raue, aud narrating some of the most renmarkable super-
stitions and traditional ideas, which a long residence ainong them
brougâtto xny knowledge. Lt lias been often afllrmed that there is
no people s0 savage and ignorant as not to bave some idea of a
Supreme.Being, or belief in a superior power, whom, they worship in
some formn or character, and of whoni they live in awe and dread.
But if such is not the case wvith the natives of the western coast of
Australia, and indeed of Australia gocerally, thcy so nearly approxi-
mate to it,that I believe it ean bc assertcd without a doubt, that so faxr
as religion, or any rudiment of divine worship is concerned, these,
savages are as ignorant as the beusts of the forcst. From t.hem no
prayers ascend to, propitiate good spirit or evil. They have neither
temple nor idol,-neither object of worship, nor any serublance off
xeligious rites.

Vide; The Aborigines of Austi-aliii," aine, p. 25 1.
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Nevertheless, even the Australian savage manifests Ruch vague
traces of the rudiments of religious belief as are implied by a faith
in some supernatural power. The aborigines occasionally refer to an
imaginary evil-beinÈ, whom those I arn describing caUl Jahnac, to
whom they give credit for ail sickness and misfortunes that rnay
befal thein, and wliope principal occupation, they say, is to roatti about
the earth at night, watching to harm such stragglers as may uinfor-
tunately happen to fail in his way. Some of the valianL ones,
indeed, wvil1 even boast of personal encounters and interviews
with him; but what Jahinac is like, or what his powers are, none eau
distinctly tell. Even to those who boast of baving encountered him
Jahnac remains a rnystery. StI they appear to have an indistinct idea
of something that hbas the éower of injuring them. Anything and
everything accordingiy, which frighitens thera, is Jabnac; but, however
much they may dislike leaving their fires at night for fear of coming
in contact with him, Jahnac is not worshipped by them, nor do tliey
seek in anly way to propitiate him, or rnanitèst respect for him other-
wise than what is implied by ahject fear.

But although entertaining such vague and grovelling ideas of axiy
apiritual power, and, properly speaking, destitute of ail conception of
a Supreme Being-these savages, nevertheless, labor under many
strange delusions, tantainount, in soine cases, to wihat mnight be cailed
a religious belief. It generally follows that where the miad is not
pre-occupied by any higher form of rcligious belief, it becomes the
dupe of designing cunning and craftiness. This is strikingly exemf-
plifled in the Australian savage.

lIn the description of the different Tribes given ini a former D)aper,
it was rnentionedl that the Cockatoo-men, or a portion of that'tribe,
hadi acquired a strange and mysterious influence over their neighbors.
1 shail now endeavor to relate in what manner tliis influence is exer-
cised, and the light in which its possessors are regarded, by those
who do not belong to the exclusive circle.

The Cockatoo-nien are believed to control the elenients, and to
direct the Iieavenly bodies; through Jalinac, their aily, they are sup..
posed to have the power of inflicting disease and death upon whom-
soever thev will. The voice of the Cockatoo-man is heard in the
thunder, and lightning is the bursting forth of his Nvrath, or the
manifestation of his dispicasure and approaching vengeance. No
sooner does the vivid flash dart along the horizon, and the distant
murmur of thunder fai uipon the ear, than the native crouches within
his wigwami and cries :-" The Cockatoo-man speaks-he is sulky !"

Should the husband, the 'wife, or the child, feel the pains of sickness,
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again ii the cry raised :-"1 The Cockatoo-man is sulky V"-and shouid,
death not 1'olov, to hlm alone is the recovery due, for bis wrath has
passed away. lIn likie manner, the Sun, Moon, and Stars, are ai
the handiwork of the Cockaýoo-man. Night by night does he ascend
fromn this, his terreutrial dwelling place, to, hold a glorious banquet
on the moon, whose phases are aecounted for by these nocturnal,
expeditions and feasts. They are continued, according to native be-
lief, until the whole is demolished, but one small piece, which is al-
lowed to remain and again. expand to its original dimensions, when
the feèavttig iti oriee more resumed.

Ail the individuals of this tribe are supposed to possess these at-
tributes in a greater or Iess degree; but some few are endowed with
powers of a stili more extensive and controlling range than others,
and they tire therefore flattered and souglit after by the surrounding
tribes, upon ail occasions of danger and great sickness. The gravity
with whlich these inedicine men go through their incantations, and
the implicit faith in Nvhieh those operated on appear to submit them-
.selves to the tender mercies of the operator, is ludicrous in the ex-
treme. The patient, in ail probability, is suffering from internai
pain, or is possîbly in the last stage of exhaustion. Jahnac has been
put into him by the Coecatoo-man--and the Cockatoo-man alone can
get him out. RHe is therefore sought after, without reference to dis-
tance or trouble, and brought (sometimes mauy days jouruey) to ad-
minister -'Chef to the afflicted.

The Coekatoo-man approaches, and, gravely gazing on the sick
man, begiiis to probe with his knuckles, to, find the exact spot where
lies the pain. RHaving determined this, he commences to rub dowu
or shampon the body, fromn the part affected, towards one of the ex-
tremities, cither the feet, the baude, the head, or the ears-his object
being to force Janac out at one of these points. During the opera-
tien, he frequently blows upon his fingers with great solemnity, as if
to disperse the infection of the evil one. Suddenly ceasing his rub-
bing and seizing the patient by the bair of bis head, or back of the
neck, lie treats him te a n±ost energetie shaking; and thus he pro-
ceeds, with alternate rubbing, and blowin- and shaking, until Jahuse
is forced ont of the affiîcted one, and appears in the baud of the
operator, ln the shiape of a amali piece of wood or quartz. The
cure beiug thus satisfactorily performed, this bit of wood or stene la
handed over te the individual from whoin it was extracted, and by
whom it la cherished ever afterwards as Pn objeet of peculiar value.

Sucli are the wouderful powers -upposed te bè possessed by these
men, and, te those who believe ail that they have credit for, innumer-
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able are the miracles they perform. It is nediess, howeyer, to onlarge
on the subject. 1 have related sufficient to prove tho influence thoy
have over the minds of the savages, their dupes. llow they coritrivcd
to gain this influence appears extraordinary, as 1 ain not aware
that they possess -~ne qualification superior to their neiglibors ;-
but that they have gained it, and that they do their best to retain
it, are equally true.

This is the extent of the influence of superstition 3n this people,
and tbere I think it ceases; but here, aliso, mu8t be noted a vague and
'partial idea which they appear to entertain of a state of being here-
;after. I say partial, in as much as it applies but to one portion of the
'cominunity, and that is to the young men, who, they say, upon taking
itheir departure from this wor]d, go to the moon, or to a place beyond
iut, where they remain in the midst of abundance of Kaiigaroos, upon
'which they have unlimited feasting, an ides conveying to tho inid of
uin .Australian a picture of the very essence of true felicity. B3 ut those
.dýing old and inflrm enjoy no such happineas ;-on the earth, whiere
tthey lived snd died, there they rèmain, aud conclude their career by
rfurnishing a repast for the wild d9g.

The traditions current amongst these people, like those of Most
lotiher barbarous tribes, ususlly relate to some familiar object or
-event. Nevertheless, they generally contrive to confer on tli au
originality and marveflousness, not only amiusing, but tending also in
a great measure to enlighten us relative to, the ideas and modes of
thouglit of those from whom they are obtained. As specitnens, let
me relate one or two narrated to me by a native youth, as we lay
around our bush lire; sud iu doing so, 1 shafl endeavour to follow, as
much as possible, the peculiar snd simple lauguage of my swarthy
companion.

IlThe Kangsroo," said he Ilnow jumpa far-very far; he jumps too
like the frog, but it was flot always so. A very long time ago it was
not ail jump, jump, jump. No, he then walked aIl the dayý, and when
the black mani was huugry, he did not run after the Kangaroo, as he
now doos, for the whole day, but arose from bis lire, and knocked him
down with bis Waddie, and se hie ste plenty, aud without trouble.
One day a Frog came up ont of the River te take a walk sud look at the
country, and away he went, jump, juxup, jump, and thon sat down sud
looked about him, again he started, jump, jump, jump, and once more
sat don in the glare ofthe Sun. And s0 he went onjumping ud rest-
ing untilhefounidhimself in the midat of the Kangaroos, who were crawl-
ing about esting the grass with their fore paws to the ground, sud noses
very low, sud backs very higb. The Frog laughed when he saw the
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hind legs of' tho Kangaroo, so nitich like his owni, so long anîd fia
etrong, used in crawling along liko a iiserable Oposmuni or llandwioot,
and lie thotighit tho Kittgtiroosi 1ery lnzy anîd very foolisli, and io lie
commeîîced to talk withi thin, andi <lonaîîded why thoy did not jump
witli tlîoir long legs a@ lie did. 'lho Kangatroos rep)liedtat tlioy kzîow
but eof one way of using thoir legs, and that way was as lie thon 811W
thomi doing. Thc btrog said: No, long legs are mado fo>r juini)ig,
try and do as 1 cl ; and off lio startod ju:np, juinp, janil, aud jutai>i
aise, wcnt the Kauigaroos, thon jump, jump, jumtp, the litit jumpj
awkwvard, but improving as they lealit, until at hi.st away they bounded
altogether, Frog and Kangartios, anxd the Karigaroo wasi glad wbon, lie
juinp)ed awny froni the Bllack inaii; but the Black maxi suid it wam no
good, and ho wiws ulky with the Frog."

It is the Frog accordingly that the Kangaroo Ibast to thankil for ',hle
first Mon of thîLt sy8tein of locomotion whici hoe now icm plloys, anîd it
its the Firog tee, according te, the sanio native beliot; that the A u8traliait
bas to blame for having to exert timose saine powers in order to supply
huînseif with food.

The followixîg was the purport of the native youtli's account of
the nianner in which firo was diffused over tho land, although tho
languago may differ sonîewhat fromn his narrative.

A long long time ago, a littie Bandicoot, (a sniall and 8harp noBed
animal, net unlike our Guinea Pig,) was the sole owner of a fi re-brand,
which hie cherishied with the greatest jcalousy, carrying it about withi
hlm wherever hoe wcnt, axîd nover once Iaying it aside or allowing it
out of hie own spocial care; so selfish was ho in the use otf ist prize,
that hoe obstinately rofueed te, share it with the other animnaIs, his
neighibors; and se they held a goneral couneil, wliero it~ waqI decided
that the lire must ho obtained from the Bandticoot oither by force or
etrategy. A Hàwk and a Pigeon wero deputed te carry eut this re-
Solution, who, baving formcd their plan, awaited their opportuniity to
accemplish it.

This l3andicoot lived on the banks of' a small streani where hoe
amused blînseif during the sunny heurs eof the day in walking and
frisking about. It wus ou ene of these occasions that the llawk and
Pigeon ventured te try their efhance, and thus wcnt about thiair work.
The Pigeon strolled down the bank eof the river where the Bandiceet
was walking; the llawk, at the saine timne, kept flyving about in thoir
vicinity. (Joming up with the Bandicoot, the Pigeon entered fite
conversation with him, and asked him for a portion eof the fire ho
carried with hlm. The Bandicoot as usual refused bis request. The
Pigeon thon asked him why ho contixîued se selfi»h as net to divide,
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his fire wvith bhis neighibors. The Bandicoot replied that the lire was
lus alone, by riglit, aud therofore it was bie intention tu maintain his
dlaim, and to keep it te himself. The two contintued to wrax'gle,
wlien suddenly the Pigeon, seizing, as lie tbought, an unguarded nio-
ment, made a dasli to obtain the prize. The Bitudicoot quick(ly saw
timat aflutirs lad corne to a crisis, and, in desperation, detarmiti<l te set
matters at rest effectually; ho therefore threw the fire towards the
water, there te quencli it for ever. But fortunately for tho B3lack
man, the sharp eyed Hawk was bovering near the river, carcfülly
watcbing the whole transaction, and seeing the fire falling into tho
water, lie made a dart towarde it, and with a stroko of bis wing,
knockied the brand far over the stream into the long dry grass of the
opposite bank, .Ahich irnmediately ignited and the flames tipread over
the face of the country. The Black man then fuit the lire, and said it
was good.

I shial cenclude this sketch by mentioning a species of trial by
ordeal,-a singular and by no means impartial method of testing sus-
pectcd guilt. Occasions for its dxercise are net rare.

One of the tribe, for instance, is found dead; hiaving fallen by the
banda otf violence, suspicion falîs upon soine member of the tribe and
hoe is ca.lIcd upon te provo bit§ innocence; ho proceeda therefore,
te kili a kangaroo. H1aving cooked a portion of this, hoe givos it te
the nearest relative, or adopted brother of the murdered muan to eat.
If this mneat goes down the individual's throat smootbly aud without
obstruction, and no0 ill effeets follow, it 18 proof that the suspicion is
unfounded, aud the accused is accordingly looked upon as guiltiese.
But if on the contrary the meat stick in the throat of the judge, or
afterîvard cause pain or any disagreeshle sensations in the stomacli,
it is proof positive of the guilt of the party suspected, aud lie bas te
answer for the deed. It may be seen at a glance that this is a oee
sided proceeding, as the resuit will, in many cases, te a considerble
extent, depend upon the feelings aud good will of tho party most in-
terested, the accuser : who, in giving lis decision, eau of course
please hlimselt' whether or net lie allow the meat te stick in bis throat
on its way down, or cau -as easily exhibit subsequent, symptoms of
pain or convulsions, should such be necessary.

I1 have thus endeavoured te give seine idea of the Australian savage
in hie wild state. llad I been of a more mature age when thrown
amongst the natives of Western Australia there is littie doubt but
that mucli interesting information could have been added in illustra.
tien of the subjýeet I bave attempted te elucidate. Before coucluding,
heweyer, I may be permitted te answer the question frequently put
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to nie " \Vhothoer te condition of tho jVuëtrtîliîn lus b0onî impruvo<I
by him intorcourmo witlî tite Whîite inn ?" Tito e.4ntioîî adinits4 of'
nio doubt or liosiftttioti ini fraîning at roply ; and 1 regret to 5LLy it
inust bo answered in theo tegittive. 1V i.4 a mtratigo filet, but ou(o 110
lons paînifial titanî truc, thalt, wilorever the whîite iln:uu planits is f(ootb
tho nuative of te soil graduolly di-iippoaré. iJîablo to witlîstand
tetnptation, ho acquirek§ the vic.es withtit piirtakittg of te
benolits4 of civilization. To titis înmy bu fiîrtlior added to frttits,
of his own ntitttral spirit otf tretwlîory anîd revunge ; which ulilbappily
neithor tho civilizatieîî nor the Chrintiainity of the white mit. an
affectod iii aily perceptible degroe. incapabluet of (luatitg hîxin-
self to the changes which agriculture, anul a nînneroun, scttlod
populationi, cicet on a wild couîtitry, lusi foermer menuaîs of' mub-
sistence disappears, and that which has; disiplitcod iL lie.4 entircly be-
yond his meach. Diseaso and wanit accordinigly work titeir will oui the'
iniserablo savago, and bis extinction is spoudy zrnd inevitabloý

Tito Australiati aboi'e ail others in 8pi-ciiiIy coed to theso *cvi1st,
and the last of' Iis; rave inu8t soon ho namnberod, witlî the thingii tlat
wore. Alroatdy cvery ves3tige of' the native population of' 'Tasnîania
has, vaiii3ie frein that benutifttd i8land, alithegb, withiii so recunt
a period as uîy visit to it, tht' Tasmuti a ts still to bo sc'en living
on his native soil. Tito various ti-ibezs on te ceasts ut'Au8tralia are
fast following iii bis wake, and îno8t of' tiiese wlo forin tho sntbj,,:t of
titis papor, have, 1 beliove, by titis tine, passed away front thîtt sitranige
weî'ld of tho Soutliern Oceuun, wilîi is noW s0 rapidly fiIling with a
iiew and hardy population ot' industrieuS 4ettiers, (lerive(-it may
ahlot bc said wiîlîout figure of 8pccl-froin every nation under
heaven; but controlled atid gujided in the progrcs.4 of' civilization by
the hardy, practical Anglo-Saxon race.

DISCOVERY 0F INDIAN IRE-AINS, COUNTY NORFOLK,
C . J1APA WEST.

MY DANTFL WILSON, LTL.D.
0VFFBO OP 11TORY AND ENOILISIC LIT1YRATIURRI 1UNtVREtUUTCTREOtNO

Durig the progress of agricultural operations in thec course of
last autumn, Mr. James W. Wilson, a farrmer resident on the third lot,
thirteenth concession, in the township of Windhaim, Cotinty Norfolk,
ploughed Up a skeleton, along with Indian reliest, somxe of the charac-
teristies of which are peculia'r, and calculated te confer a sjpecial in-
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tcrest on the <iscoveries. The remains were met with accidentally
when ploiighiig above the decqeyd roots, ofa large pine stump ; and u n
fortunateIy the 8kull-which, escaped the edge cf the ploughshare and
was pcrftct when found,-itas carelessly handled, and broken into,
fragments. Having visited that district during the suxnmer, Some
researches then inade by me -with, a view te the discovery cf
traces of Indian occupation, had suggested the likelihood of suoh
remains beiig, regarded by me with interest. Accordingly the greater
number cf picces of the fractured skull, along withi various portions
of the principal boucs of the skeleton, and the accompanying rlies,
wcre forwarclcd to me through-I the kind intervention of my friend Dr.
Covernton, of Sini coo. and I have succeeded ini putting the pieces of the
akuli together, se as te presont it in P. restored form, complete, with
the exception of part of the occipital boue.

The first impression formed froni a vic-w of this skull, and the seem-
iugly disproportionate delicacy of such portions of the ekeleton as
accompaicd it, w-as that it wal part of a female dwarf, of the old
Indian race ; aîid this tended to give additional interest to anly details
in reference to its discovcry. TIhe skull is delicately formed, the
cerebral developement, especially in the frontal region, uuusually
large; and while the jaws are prognatlious, the inalar boues sud the
zygomata are comparatively sinall and slender in their proportionq,
very înarkedly so indeed for one of Indisu birth, snd the underjaw is
of' light and delicate structure. In the superio±'- naxillaries the
dentes sapientize are fuUly for;ned, though not corne down, snd the
frontal consists of a single bone, without the slightest trace of any
suture being apparent. The entire cranium, spart from the boues of
the face, presents a stril<ing contrast in the largeness of its cerebral
developement, and its symmetrical proportions, to another Tnd-ian
female skull iu my possession, obtained from au aucieut cemetery on
the Oak ltidges, County cf «York, and evidently that cf a full grown
aduit. While such are the characteristies of the ekuil, the bones of
the skeletoxî are smaili, aliglit, and delicate in structure. These varions
appearances scemcd te corroborate the first convictic-is of the abuor-
mal character o? the skeleton, and to suggest the idea already referredl
to, of its possibly being that cf an Indian dwsrf; though more careful
observations have not tended te confirm this supposition.

In addition te the boues cf the skull, the varieus portions of the
skcletou forwarded to me included those cf the upper and lower
extremities, alcng with the principal parts cf the pelvis, and these 1
submitted te Dr. E. M. Ilodder, Who kindly perniitted me to avail
myseif of his well.known skill and experience. The conclusion
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arrived ait from bis observations on *. n thus comnrunicates to,
me: I have carefully exainined, zneasurcd,. ad compared, the several
portions of the pelvis. Tne result of this has impre.ssed mve with the
belief that the boues belonged to a feanale child of small size, but not of
dwarfish stature, and who Iad not yet reached the period of' puberty.

In the pelvis the union of tbe illiuin, i8chium, and pubîsj,-wliceh
uit the approach of puberty become firinly united or ankylosed together,
-had not commenced. In the measuremients which I have been able
to inake of the fragments,-due allowance being made for the attrition
of their processes and fractured surfaccs3,-thiere is not that rnarkcd
and striking difference which would exist had the7 belonged to, a
dwarf, neither is there amy trace of deformnity ini the boues of the body :
a resait generally met with in persons of that de2cription. 1 arn
therefore led to the conclusion, not only frorn the exainination of the
bomes of the pelvis, but from the attenuated appearance of the long
bones whicb you bave in your possession, that they belonged to a
child mot exceeding eleven or twvelve years of age, wbo was, of a sero-
fulous constitution, and who died of some lingering disease, most
probably coiistimption."

The skeleton to which these rernarks refer i -as turned up in a hol-
low, on ground which hats been many years cleared, and under the
roots of a pine tree of the very largeat size, the pine stuinp had been
long removed, and only some of the lateral, roots remained, so that the
interment belongs to a period anterior to the commencement of the
Anglo-Saxon settiements on the sihores of Lake Erie. The body lay
east and west, under the main root of the pine tree, and along with
the skeleton there had been d6posited rude dlay pottery, a round bal
of gypsum, a bone bodkin, and a stone gouge or chisel. The pottery
li of the usual description, of rude burut dlay, decorated with incised
lines, crossing one another with suficient regularity to form orna-
mental patterns round the border; and one fragment is perforatcd,
indicating a vessel designed :for suspension; but the pieces forwarded
te me are too aimail and impertbct te show more than that tbey bave
belomged to more than one vessel. Lt is unfortunate that this sepulch-
raI deposit,-evidently presenting some features of peculiar interest,
-should bave been brought to light by the rude plougbhre, which
here, as elsewbere,generally defaces and destroys more than it heveals.
Frein th e different character of the fragments of pottery, there would
appear to have been, at least, three vessels in the grave, one of them,
cý,msiderab1y thicker, and probably larger than the others. The broken
fragment of a large thin. flat stone, ground to a sharp edge, was aise
found, and the whole contents of the grave appear te have indicatcd
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the traces of Indian sepuichral rites employed under special circum-
stances, and practîsed with peculiar care. The discovery of the
skeleton, as in various other cases, lying directly under the roots
of a large tree, naturally suggests the idea that thc latter is altogether
of subsequent origin and growth, aud hence that its size and age sup-
ply some evidence tending to fix the period to which the inhumation
xnay be assigned. It may be, however, that in some cases the grave
wvas hollowed out beneath the roots of a full grow-n tree, which,
would serve alike as a protection te the sacred remains dcposited be-
neath, and also as a monumental grave-post, on which might be painted
the inverted syinbols, that toid of the departed. If such should prove
to have been a practice oflIndian sepulture, it will suggest additional
cauti -on as to the inferences te be drawn from the size and supposed
age of the trecs found over such graves; but there cau, under no0 ci'-
cumstances, be any doubt as to the one now in question belougiuig
to a period anterior to the settiement of the Norfolk district by the
white man. lndeed, Mr. Paul Kane infornis me that hie bias nleyer
seen any pottery resembling the specimenq found in this grave, in use
ainong any of the tribes of the N orth West, althoug-h fragments of
such aie of frequent occurrence in the district, and inust once have
formed a common object of native manufficture there.

In the Canadian Journal for October, 1855, * special directions
were given with a view to the formation of a Collection of Ancient
Crania, illustrative of Canadian Ethnology, and soine of these rnay be
recalled withi advantage, in the hope of securing a more careflul
attention to the preservation of such relies as those above described.
Collections of this nature are exciting the highest iutercst among mnen
of science both in Europe and America. A section of the British
Association for thc Advancexnent cf Science is devoted to this special
department, in connection with* Geographical discovcry, and recent
exploring expeditions have had their attention particularly dircctcd
te the samne f3ubject.

Whien the importance of such evidences of the physical cliaracter-
isties both of extinet and living races, in relation to historical inves-
tigation, as sepuichral remains disclose, is thus becoming so wid ely
appreciated, it appears to be desirable that Canada slould not lose
the opportunity of contributiug ber share te the elucidation of
ethnological science, affordcd by ber numerous public works, as well
as by the rapid progress in the clearing and settling of wild ]and. Such
a collection cf native craula as that with which Dr. Morton lias en-

1* Canadian Journal, Old Strit3, Vol iii. p. 345.
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riched the Cabinet of the A.cademy of Sciences of Phuladeiphia, would
form. a valuable addition to the museurn of the Caîiadian Inistitute,
and many facilities exist for its attaininent. Every year agricultural
operations are extendîng into w districts, and bre.tking up virgin
soil. In the progress of clearing the ancient forests, and bringing tlue
land into cultivation, places of sepulture must t'requently be invaded,
where the remains of the long-buried chi&*f lie undisti-trbed, alongsîde
of specirnens of the rude arts which furnish proofs of the condition of
society to which he belonged. Railway aud other operations are
lik-e unanner leadiug to, extensive excavations in regions hitherto u-
touched by the spade or plough; and these akso frequently expose to,
view ajunilar relies of the ancient or more recently displaced aborigi-
nes; though it is just cause of regret that they have. hitherto, in so0
verýy few cases, been rescued, from destruction. When, however, we
remember the apathy with Nhich mn-ay educated men have vîitnessed,
and even countenanced the destruction of interesting memorials of the
past, in the old world, it is scarcely to be hoped that the rude railway
navy, or the first agricultural explorers of the wild lands of the North
and WVest, wsill greatly interest themselves in objects of scientilîc
curiosity; but now that the menubers of the Canadin Institute are
scattered over nearly everýy district of the iProvince, it xnay be hoped
they will be founC prepared for heartv co-operation in the accumula-
tion of facts, and ini the preservation of the material evidences whereby
the ancient history of this continent and its people inay be elucidated.

In niany cases the condition ini which the shkulls and other remains
of the former occupants of our Canadian clearings are found, is sucli
as to present no 'obstacle to. their preservation. It is to, be noted,
however, that the more anciexit sucli rernains are, the greater is the
interest and value they are likely to posscss. No0 indications have
yet been noticed of a race in Canada corresponding to, the Brachy-
cephalie or square.headed inound-builders of the Mississippi, although
sucli an approximation to that type undoubtcdly prevails throughoat
this continent as, to a considerable extent, to, beur out the conclusions
of Dr. Morton, that a conformitv of organisation is obvions in the
osteological structure of thewhole Amrn ecan population, extending fromn
the southern Fuegians, to the Indians skirting the Arctie, Esquimaux.
But such an approximation-and it is uinquestionably no nmore-still
leaves open many important questions reative, to the area and race of
the ancient mound-builders. On our northern shores of tlic great
chaiuu of lakes, crania of the more recent brachvcephalic type have
unquestiotiably been repeatedly fonnd in comnparative]y miodern native
graves. Such however are the exception, and not the mile. The pre-
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valling type, se far as niy present experience extende, presents a very
marked predorninance of the longitudinal oer the parietal and vertical
diameter; while, even iii the exceptional cases, the brachycephalic
eharacteristics fali far short of those s0 >narkedly distingaishing the
ancieut crania, the distinctive features of which sente observers have
affirrned them, te, exhibit. lu peint of archarological evidence of an-
,cient occupation, mnoreever, our northern sepuichral disclosures have
hitherte revealed littie that is calculated te add te, eur definite knew-
ledge of' the past, altliough the traces of ancient; motallurgie arts sug-
gest the probability ef sucli evidence being feund. The discovery
of distinct proofs of the aucieut extension of the race of the
îneound-builders jute these nerthern and eastern regiens, weuld fur-
nish an addition eof no slight importance te car materiala for thé
prirneval histery ef the Great Lake districts enibraciug Canada WVest.

Such ancieut esteelegical reimains, ef whatever type, are likely te
be in a very fragile state, and wvill require much care in their remeval.
As it is net te be deubted tha1 sente are te be feund ameng the ment-
bers of the Institute, te whont investigations of this nature wiIl present
a j ust object of careful and persevering research, it xnay flot hc useleas
te add a few hints fer collectiug aud preserving such aucient rentama.
It is net te, be everleoked that, te, those whe have mnade sncb the sub-
ject of special study, the entire skel etou frequently possesses Lest urea
of intercst and value, as evidence of peculiar diitinctions ef race, or as
traces of habits and conditions ef life. It is manifestly,h1owever, enly
under v(.ry rare and peculiar circuxustances, .as in that ef the Norfolk
Ceunty Grave described abeve, that it eau be expedieut te atternpt
the preservatien of the whele cf the skeleten; but as the determina-
tien cf the sex bas a very xnarked bearing ou the relative fermn and
preportiens of the skull, the pelvis rnay be censidered as, next te, it,
the most imipertant part te, be secured or specially observed.

ln refereuce te crania, it inust be berne in rernembranee that it is
desirable te possess the whele eof the boites cf the head and face, iu-
cluding the lower jaw aud the teeth. The siender and fragile bones
cf the nose are cf special importance, and when remaining in their
place should. be carefully protected frem injury. In ail cases they are
highly characteristie, and in noue moere se than in the races cf Ameri-
eau Indians, whose strengly marked profiles derive nuch cf their
character frein the prominence sud peculiar fortu cf the nese. It is
aise te, be ebserved ini the case cf remains feund under circunstaxîces
indicative, of great autiquity, sud consequently pesscssing peculiar
value for the purpese which the Ethnehîgist lias in view, that theugh
the boues may be whelly disjuinted and. even fractured, if the whole,
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or the greater number of the fragments be collected, and carefully
packed so as te protect thein from further injury, it xnay bc quito
possible to rejoin thein, and so reconstruct the cranium, or such
other portions as mray be desired.

When ancient barrows, grave-mounds, or other mepuichral doposi-
tories, arc explored wîth the express purpose of adding te archoeolo-
gîcal or ethnological data, the zeal of the investigator is likoly te
suggcst due care in prosecntiug the research; but in Canada it il§ te
be presumed that, in the grent rnijority of cases, such remains will be
discovercd by chaince, and their preservation from further injury in the
biauds of their original exhiuniers will bc more a inatter of accident
than design. By and by, hom-ever, we niay hiope te create an intelli-
gent interest in t'his department of scientifie iquiry, and se find
zealous explorers of the sepulch rai chronicles of Canada, as well ns of
those of Egypt, Britain, or Central America. To such, the folibwing
additional hints, derived from practical experience, niay bo of some
value.

In exploring any locality in search of such meinorials of the past,
whether it be a grave-xneund, ossuary, or cexnetery, that is uncovered,
-the rader instruments of excavation, such as the pick-axe and spade,
should be laid aside as soon as any portion of a skuil or skeleton
lins been exposed. The whole must thon be cleared from the
t;urrounding carth by means of some lighit iinplement, such as a gar-
den trowel, with the assistance of the band. In removing the earth,
strict attention should be paid to any smali objeets containod in it:
as the practico of the Indians, of this continent, as weIl as of mn
other savage races, of burying Iveapons, implements, porsonal orna-
inents, and relies of various kinds, with the dead, is weIl known.
And here the distinctions of sex, above referred to, becoine of spe-
cial interest, se that it is of great importance to avoid mixing the
contents of two or mor(, graves, bofore the peculiarities of each are
noted. With the male skeleton will genpraliy ho found the weapons of
wtar and the chase, and the poculiar dec-orations of the warrior or the
pricat, while that of the female is accompanied with doinestie impie-
ments, persona] ornaments, and other relies, properly pertaining to
her sel.

Numerous personal ornaments, 'however, which closely correspond
te those used in civilized life as parts of female decoration, are re-
served by the savage exclusiveIy for his own personal adornment;
and hence, an additiona] reason for carefully apjortioning te each
skeleton its accompanying relicia.

In order to aveid injuring the moat essential parts of the skel-
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eton, it is advisabie for tho explorer, where lie canl do it, ivitbout
great inconveuieuce, te pursue thc final process of' Jaying it
hare, by proceediiîg froin the feet towards the head. N e parts
of an ancient uncolhuted skeleton are se difficuit to recover perfect
and comnplote as the bouces of the hauds and feot; but these are fre-
quently portions ofconisiderablo moment. The simailisize of tho bands
bas been noted by MVr. Stophiens as cbaracteristie of the anciont teani-
pie builders of Yucatan, and tho saine featuro lias been observcd i s re-
ference both to the bauids and the feet, ini various primitive races. 111
seeking to exhumne tbese, as well as the larger boues, they ought not te
ho xnoved frein the iticlosing soul wlien they indicate the slightest
fragility, until the earth bias been cautiously reinoved ail round themn
se as to admnit of their being liftcd eut. Whiere the skul]libus been
fractured, or any of the boues of tho face are displaccd by the pres-
sure of the, eartlî, every fragment sbeuld be carefully cellected; and
if the soul bas been damp, or the bones are rendcred soft by mioisture,
they should be exposed te the sur, before being wrappcd up in papor.

Care must aise be takien to note ail the cirduimstanaces attenîdant
on tbe discovery, mwhichi arc likely te tbiro% amy light on the cbarac-
teristies of the race, thcir mode of sepultturc, their arts, or customs;
due discrimination bciug mxade bctween the contents of tbe different
sepulchiai deposits, whien more than one bas been explored. No-
thing should be trusted te niemory, but ail the facta noted at the
moment and on the spot. Some of the most important facts te ho
observed are: the position of the body: whether lying at full iengtb,
ou the back or side, or with the knecs bent or drawn up; aise, the
direction of the body, and the position of the bead in relation te the
points of the compass.

The nature and relative position of any relies, sucli as urns, imnpie-
inents, weapens, &c., should next ho carefnlly noted; and among
Sucb, particular attention is te ho paidto animal romains, such as tbe
boues and skuils, lieras or teeth, of beasta, birds, and fishes, and ma-
rne or fresh-ivater sheUls. It is a common fashion aîaong savage
tribes te hoid a burial fèast ever the grave of the dead, and such rol-
ies niay tend te throw considerable iight on the habits of the people,
as well as on the period te which they heiong.

In transmitting ancient skulls, they should be lirst wrapped up in
paper-an oid newspaper wiil be found the niost suitable for the
purpose. Where there are detaclbed picces, each shouid ho put in a
separate wrapper. The whoie xnay then ho placed in a box with bay,
which furnishes an inciosure sufficiently einatie te proteet the inost
fragile houes from injury during carrnage.
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Witx these and ail otlier tincient relies, the object of the intelligent
collecter is'not the mocre gratificaLtion of ali aittlesii curiosity, or the
accumulation of rarities of difficiîlt acquisition, but te preservation
of objeets calculated te furnisi valuable scieutific or historical trutits.
As, iîowevor, such romains loge inue*h of their value wlien, the local.
ity and circumstancei§ of their discovery are unknown, it is extremcly
desirable not only to attach to each skull, package of bones, or
accoinpanying relies, the naine and description of the loeality where
they have been found, but also as soon as possible to, mark this neat-
Iy and indelibly upc». the objeet itself. *Wlere more than ono ekul
bas been procured, and any of thein are in a fragTnentary state, it is
scarcely necessary to add that the utinost care should bc takeon to
keep, tie severat portions of each skull distinct frein the others ; as
even. where it inay bc possible afterxvards te separate thein, this must
always be attended with mucli additional labor, and generally ivith
sonie uncertainty. In inost cases the greater number of te teeth,
ifnîot already loose, wili bc apt te falI out se soon as the skull becomnes
drýy; it is therefore extremely desirable, to prevent those belonging te
différent; skulls frein becoming mixed. If this is attended to, there
can be no diflleulty iii correctly replacing then. Wheîxi perfect they
add eensiderably to the value of such reinains, as indications of the
physiognoinical characterlà8tics of the race te which they pertnin, while
their condition supplies evidence of the nature of the food, and
the consequent habits and dcgree of civilization of the race. Finally,
hewever, it may be added that even very imperfeet osseous fragments,
and relies of an apparently trivial chiaracter, are frequently well wor-
thy of preservation; and many valuable and interesting deductions
may ho based, by the intelligent scientifie observer, on what would
appear te ethers insignificant trilles, or even, perhaps, a mec

bandful of rubbish.

AN EXAMINATION 0F LEGENDRE'S PROOF 0F THE
IPROPERTIES 0F P-AIRALLEL LINES.

BY THE REV. GEORGE PAXTON YOUNlG, M. A.,
plPROESSOl OF LOGIC ANrD METAPIITSICS, XNX0s COLLEOR, TOROifTO.

lIn erder te establish the properties of parallel straight lines, Eticlid
assumed it as an Axiern, that leif a straight; ue meet two other
"S, th.iht lines, se as te rnale the interier angles on the same side of
eit less than two right angles, these straight lines, being continua]ly
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iprodiiccd, wvîll at lengtli nlect o11 the mide on wlîich tho angles tire,
«I'that are less thitan two righit aniglet§." As thiis mo.called A xioin is flir
indeed frin~ bt'ing t§eif-evidtent, înany itttoiliptte halve beeni ilende by
geoinetricians, both itfilcictit and mîodern, to, detinonsttrate the proper-
ties of parallet linos without it8 id. 1'IayVair, in hi.s edition of Buclid's
Belntents, dimetses the prîîîéiptll of these ; dligt.îuctty t4hewiîng the
tinsattsfactory character etf themn ail, exoept that of' Legendre, whieh
he pronounices Ilstrictly deiottitv. Lt iay be proper te ineil-
tien, that begendre lias treaited the subj1eot eof parallel linos in two
different ways, one in the text of his Il Eletnints of' (4eomotrýy," and
the etiier ini the nxotes to that work. Pityfitir vonsidorm the former
rnothod '< qulite legical and conclus4ive", ns well as the litter: only
olJccting te it, that it is Illong and indirect," and tee Il suibtie " for
"ltioso who are otily beginning to study the Mittlhexnitiem." Blut, as
the adniission of 1iregendre biimself is ont record, that tîjis inethod le
not conclusive; ae it le, in fact, palpably the reverme-taiing for
granted wliat requires proof, as miuch ai; Euclid's Axioin de; ne
furthor attention xieed be giveato it. In the protient I)apor, 1 arn to
speak enly of the proof advainced by Legendre iii the Notes te hie
Geoînotrýy. Titis proof w-as kûenly atimitiled by 8ir John LeBlie ;
wheose strictures, whichi proccedtxd uponi au exîtire inîiapprolîcnsion of'
Legendro's meaning, were refitted by Plaýyfair iii an article that ap-
peared in the Ediniburgh iReviow for .July, 1812. Since thut fitne,
the validity cf Legendre's reasening scone te have beei adînittcd by
the general consent eof mathematicians. 1Iaviîîg been recently led,
hewever, te exainte the subjcct, 1 feel myseWf tnable to concar ma
this verdict; and 1 venture te bring xny objections undor the notice
cf the Institute . which I de, net nereiy because the point in1 dispute
is ene cf censiderable interest in itsoif, but aise, and mtore especially,
because its settienleat lbas an itnl)ertant cennection with what may
be called the philesophy eof Matlîenatics-that ie, with the question
as te the principles on which Matheinatical rcasonhîîg proceeds.

Liegendre endeavours te xnal<e it appear, witlxout the asisistance eof
any special Axioin, that C, the third angle et' a triangle ABC, is
deterrnined frein the other two, A and B3, independently of the magni-
tude of c, the interveniug side. If thisi be mnade out, ail t'ho properties
of' parailel lines cau easily be deducod. The difictilty is, te demon-
strate the fundamental position: but bore it inay be well te quoe
Legrendre's own words. "lSoit l'angle droit égal à l'unité, alors les
angles A,13,0 seront des nombres, compris entre 0 et 2; et puisque
C = (A0 ,, je dis que la ligne c ne doit point entrer dans la
fonction 4b. En effet, on a vu que C doit être entierement determiné



par lem meulos données3 At,, élans autre ngle oit ligne toenîu
tnaim lit ligne 0 Cgt 110torogene avec lem nomlbres A ,flO; et mi oit avait
une equntioii qiwleonque outre A,11,(' et c, ons pi pourait tirer In,
valeur lio e n AP,3,C, d'oùt Il restilter'oib (Ile c, egt egale à un ilîînbre,
ce qui est nbsurde, flotte e un petit entrer dlaits la valeur dle (, lit où
a millplemntt O == (Al3 Lesilie Lomnittold thu sutlnee#,oUtsble

iluistake of milppoming the argumtlent livre stated, to ho, th,'!t Iltlint the
lino e is of a tittturo lieterogeneoum te thoe angles A tind P, afid f1îère-
fore cnnot bu comnpounidod with those qî~ttte"weesthe
argumient pilaitly la, titat e, whieh s su litin, Cîltulot be expreaao<l ini
tortis mololy cf AD a3 nd ,,Wlilî ire Ilnbes Thse qIltties A,Û,
O,"t mays Pinyfluir, ii bis exposition of' J'iogelre'a, reilsoning, I r
angles ; thoy arc of the sane ntature witli niuiiberm, or niere ex l)essiilons.
of ratio, itnd, uceording te te langutîge of Algebrit, nre of' no diinoîi-
elou. The quaiitity c, on tise (tlir hnnd, i8 tise ba of n trintigle,
that is to may, a dtrftiglit Iite, or a qtlanntiby of' ono iirtese;iotl. of the
four qutiltitica, tlseroforc, A., 0,C,e, the liu'at three are cf nu dimnnions,
and the fartît or lat lm of one ditnensiiot. No equsttion thet'efolle ceau
exiet, invclvhsg nil thomo four quàntitiem andl tlîom only: fýr if' thoeo
(tit, a vnudue of c tuiglit bu f'uuîd ii tertns of Ai3, nid I; and c
%vould therefore be equal te n quantity of no dirrsenison: wIie1 iB
impoësible.",

li t1îi@ rsanooning iL la Ransodl(l tlat, becnuseo C lm detorniincd bji
A,13,c, therôfcre C eau biu expregwnl in ftorw (if A,13,0. Ncw Loeii.s
<Ire dooa nôt prôvo that whon n quant.ity lm; detornnsd by certain
othera, it cati be in~ese tcebrns of' thoin; :tud 1 afleit thsit aucit
a prineiple, niihout linitlation, iii ùot tr'uc.

For exftmple, conril*r thse angle C of the triangle A Bi C. And ]et
it bc observed thuit i mean the aniglo itsolÈ, thât im, the inclinatinn of
a and b to ono nnother. nd not tise nuinoriciil value of the angle,
calculatod upon tho supposition tisat a rigbt anugle, or any otiser angle,
lins been aissumed ai§ n unit of mensure. The angle C in delormineJ
b11 the %ides ab,e; yet it cannot be oxpreaaed in termas cf tiie quan.
tities alonte; because the~ value of ait angle cant only bc i'ndicaled by
pointing out il# relation to »ie ollier angle or angies; and therefore
cannot bceoxpressed by moeans simnply cf linos. 1t, in truc that the
numerical value of C snny be expresaned in terins of a,b, and c:, viz, in
an equation, where only the ratios cf ab, and e occur, the ratios being
numbers. Thuu, if b =/a, and c = ya, wemight have

nunierical value cf 0 =f (J83,Y.)
But this in altogether a different thing fromn sayîng that C iseif,
the angle properly no called, the inclination cf a sud b to one another,

'i.*

pnoop or rttî% pitoriqltTtug or rAnAttlqt, itt(xm.
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eau be expremeed iii terme et ' ,b, and c. Now if C itmoif (îlot ité
nuinerical v'alite, but the abisoluto angle) in deterînined by ui,b, and c ;
and if', lnevertbicelss, it cantiot in the nature of thiugé be exprommed in
ternis of a,b, aud c; Legendro's demonstration, the v'ery fatiniation
of which in, that a quautity which is dutertunind by clertain otiierm, caui
bo expreismed iu totuis of them, muet be l)ronoitneed erronpoue.

Should it be iinaiiutained that C (the angle teclf ) inay bo expremmed
in terme of the numnbers / and y, a rdghe angle boeîn3 tnderfftoodi Io lbe
the unit fqf metGure ; or more fully, thus:

C = rîghit angle x f (fi8,)
1 reply that iii the siaininannier the lino c, in Legendro's reaeoîming,
mnay bo exproscd in toriue of A,13,C, 8omo lino L bedng undci,'aood Io
bd the finit of lincar oemaure; thus:

c = L x f(A13,O.)
I Ru inclinced te believe, freont metaphymical cotimideratione, that it

ie impossible to demonstrato tha lroperties of parallel linon witmout
a special axiom. As it would bo dificuit, however, to bring ont the
grounds of this belief without èntering juite a ejomto%%lint Ieugtlîoned
discussion of tho nature of our conceptions of goinikrical, ningiiittude,
I content mysif in the mecantiimo with the abovo rcmarksm oit Legen.
dre's trcatrnent of the subject. Itad the rentiouing of' tlmt distin.
gui8hcd inathomatician boon. valid, iV wotild have beeni a standing and
conclusivo refutation. of auy thcory of our conceptions of gonotrical
magnitudes, ini wlmich the impossibility of proving the propertice of
porallel straighit liues without a sipocial axioin was iuivolved. Bfut as
Loendre'is demonstration, like al11 othersi iu whielh the saine thing lias
been attenmptcd, lias been shcwn to beo rroneous, tho ground in cloar;
and a thoory of our goomnetrical conceptions, euch as lias beon referrcd
to, je ait Icaiet noV exposed Vo tho ready-mnado fatal objoction. that it if;
at variauco miVh uuquestioued fact.
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it 1(IV 114 W MV.
Narmtivn o! thei Epetto> qJ at Americctt Syuiadron Io e, Chinell

&vrs and fal)n, petf:P»'il in the !f/è-<'r 1862, 185U, at id 1864,
ftd(et tlhe cuinadi t of tto.ore 31. 0. Vurry.., V. iý. Nuuvy, ly or-
der Qf (ho (i mnm f thé es ifu e Statue. t7.n~!Jbî he
of'(çuinal tinteit (tol het ,l (I' cotiudolr .6rry and id Qlfr ".

(ai A,.i reqîreo(lt tidé hd, ig su>~v Iu, ly Fritieia L1. litwkg,
11).,. LL. ID. Wasshngton A. O. 1'. N4l101u111, t'riuîteu, 18DU.

Wirnî Colunîibli met mail, in 1402, oit 1îim ilnnsswrssbio voyago of' dIýA
Covrbry, lie wsss mpeviîsiy otitisilittd wiai etieosîîsige( ii lois vetitîîross
oxjw<Iitiois ly thea veavietiais int the Amintie ('alIitIlitf 9t,'etemed

iiWqi Mo flil? i'nstwnrl frutti 11tira1;n lto the tIhIaXjIi(irp(I Oeeinî, 1tiîM,

it cotild bo îsomt oitly reneuimd by Mailinsg wetwnt'd, anîd ma, no it were,
nieptitg lt ais thp iWny. 'Ihiî mlieia poalt*, nat'(Jidiligiy, t(Iisrda

wii thea gront (Iis(q)verr of~ titis INew WoVrld niuusodf wero Catmny and
thooa id of (i)iptiîsgo - i otitir wordm, ('iitiundu *fitln. [t im tseod.
lois ta mity Oithtst a stisaintie knowhf-,dgf of' thema~ ujoillitriem !m of, nu
oldpr lito thnnt thea racrnt expeditiai o aitliglittîd <and thse Uinited
Statpm ktnowîs nm tlivy lînvo tilidoîsbtediy leî, by ttiiits of' tisa nr-
rativeti asd trîsvelIorm' talcs of stoli olil nîtisrm nm Marco Poalo, tisa
Veîsetinîî, Our ?' Eîugliol, MaIndovill, naid Moildou Ptinto. With the

at oft th isatiîvelied l'or a is lle thse cîthoai «Xavier ; thlsoghi Aitû-I
good eonnîsnty lins ilt it vet thiet gtimousndhsig Portuigîtoso lfoil tiso
titin of Il Prinvil of linars " ivrtsltise unrrative coliîpjfrdt Iy
Dr. lInwkm f'romn timo irttlligoiit notos rani obseatiiottof' tlo Amer-
ican officers, lifts thea vc'l f'roîn sonnies hitisarto aligetisr ihid f'ruti,
1Ruropavan or Ainsrienui eyes. Dutels, Etîglisis, ILussliats, aind Aftaon-.
ennii dventiirers linve attemptvd tu penotroîte thse nsystory by tuns ;
but ant botit, it, liejs boot but n unarinor'm glinipse wo hasve bcd of' thse

a"Golden Zipango", of Miaro Pl>o. Non doos coot tim Anerienit ex-
podition reveui to us grently inurc tiînn tise a1i-important J'et tiînt
tie gatos have ut lengti been oponod, rand thnt titis stnugo sietie ofl
an oid oivi'lizattion, i Mone rospects mnore reînarkrsble than eovon thfit
of China, in about to disclose ail its quusint und picturesqsie irnner life.
tu thse cuter barbarian world,

Europeans haive lersrnod tô look withoutsturpise, on thse ovid<mncon
of a civilization far older than thoir cswn, which Obina cautt onsst of;
on gun.powder, the compssss, witb itts mitgnotie needIlo, wood-ongu'at-
mng, rand above ail, thse Printing press, only re-disovped fr<> Europe,
if not derived from the older une fi' Cathay, B3ut ini tihe Japan-ese wo
see an entorni people, niot nl siiarly giitted, and wcrking orut a
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civilization which was in advance of that of Europe in the fourteenth
century, but who exhibit littie of that dread of innovation which hai
s0 smgitlgrly arrested the development of the national intellect of
China. The Anierican Commodore found lie had to, deal with a gov-
ernment, shrewd, intelligent, flrm of purpose, and far-seeing in its
poiicy; while the acquirements in inathematios, geography, and ian-
guages, and the general knowledge of the sciences, were such as
would discredit no European Court. It becanie manifest inoreover,
in the cou-. -e of bis intercourse with this interesting people, that they
too have their conservative and liberal parties in the State: the stick-
]ers for precedent and routine, who adhere to the Ilgood oid ways,"
and devoutly protest against ail innovation ; and the advocates for
progreas who, in repiying to the President's letter, protest against a
bigoted adherence to ancient laws as unworthy of the spirit of the
affe. In effecting satisfactory arrangements with the Japanese
Governinent, accordingly, great tact and skilful diplomacy were found
absolutely requisite. IlNot an aFticle of the treaty was muade but Up.
on the most serious deliberation by the Japanese........... probably
nothing but the exercise of the moat perfect truthfulness and pati-
ence, would ever have succeeded in niaking with them a treaty at ail."
Iiow far the officiai expianations, processions, and formai state cer-
emonial and parade, in which the Commodore deemed it politic to in-
dulge, precisely merit so superlative a designation-as that of "the
nmost perfect truthîu1ness," may surely admit of question. When,
for example, w. read of bis repiy to the inquiries of the Japanese
Commissioners relative to the number of bit proposed officiai retinue,
that "lIt is the custom of the TUnited States, when an oflcer of higli
rank bears a communication from the President to the Sovereigu of
another country, for him to go with such an attendance as is respect-
fui to the power to whidh lie is sent -." it is difficuit to avoid some re-
merubrance of republican state-officiai batties with European Court
lackevs, on the ail important questions of regulation sniall-ciothes,
yeilow waistcoats, and round hats! I{ere is the manner in which
the sanie republican simplicity manifested itseif when it wus desir-
able ta produce a "moral influence" on an Asiatic Court:

IlThe marines led the way, and the sailors following, the Commodore waff du-
Iy escorted up fixe beach. The UTnited States flag and the broad pennant were
borne by two athietie seamen, who, had been sel ected from the erb*s of thxe squad.
ron on account of their stalwart proportions. TYwo boys, dressed for the cer-
emony, preceded the Commnodore, bearing in an envelope ofascarlet clotix the bôies
wbich contained his credentials and the President's letter. These doeùtnente,
of folio size, vere beautifu7ly vritten, on vellum, and not folded, but bound in
bine silk velvet. Each seal, attached by corde of interwoven gold and silk with
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pendant gold tassels, was encased in a circular 1box six iuches in diameter and three
in depth, wrought of pure gold. Each of the documents, together with its seai,
waa placed in a box of rosewood, about a foot loug, with look, hinges, and mnount-
ings, ail of goid. On either aide of the Commodore mnarched a tai!, weIl fortned
negro, who, armed to the teeth, acted as bis pet sornal guard . 1Ihese biacks, select-
ed for the occasion,* were tvo of the best looking fellows of their color that the
squadron could furnish 1"

It is mueh to be regretted that the narrative of the Amerienu Expe-
dition to Japan could not have beexi prepared for us by the pen of
the distinguished ülficer under whoie able guidance it ivas brought to
a successful terinination. Whatever advantages may spring fromn the
well-known learning and special acquirements of the editor, his work
certaînly Jacks the freshness and vigor of personal narrative, and
in the bands of' the gallant Commodore, it may be presumed we
slould have escaped exhibitions of such questionable taste as the
enlogies and Jaudations of the UJnited States and its officers, here
"9com piled from the original notes and Journals of Commodore Per-
ry and his olficers, at his requet and under his supervision," and
Cepublished by order of the Coxigress of the United States." This is
the more to be regretted as it was tao totally uncalled for in a narrative
really creditiable to the nation, and got up in the same liberal style
as otiier works recently issued from the government press at Wash-
ington. At the same tiine it is oniy justice to the compiler to quote
the statement in bis preface, that Ilevery word of the work was read
to the Commodore in MS, and received his correction before it %vent
into the printer's hands; every proof-sheet also was read bv hiui be-
fore it was sent baek to the press."

The illustrations are utimerous, and, though in the case of the
wood-cuts, careless and defective printing materialy detracts from
their effeet, niany of them are curiour, and characteristie. This is spe-
cially the case wiýh the colcred fac simailes of native drawings, which,
exhibit not o-nly great freedoin of outline, but also quaint touches of
huxnor,-as in the "Crossing the Oho-e-ga-wa river," and striking-
ly contrast with the more farniliar specimeus of Chinese art.

One of the exatuples of Japanese illustrative art described in the
"Narrative " is a Child's Book, purchased in Ilakodadi for a few

Chixnese copper "lcash." After conimenting on the knowledge of
perspective, and other proofs of advancement in art which its illus-
trations display, its contents are thus further described -

"lOn another page there is what appears to, be somne Tartar Hercules, or
Japanese St. Patrick, elearing the laid of reptiles and verinin, and the doughty
destroyer is brandishing bis sword in naost valiant style. This is drawn with a
freedomn and humnorous sensec of the grotesque and ludierous, that are rarely found
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in siniilar books prepared for the amusement of ehildren with us. In one of the
illustrations there is a qusint old shopman peering through a pair of spectacles
stuck upan. h.e nose, and made preeisely like the doubie-eyed giassea just nov so
fashionable. A glass globe of gold fIsh, which have awalcened the hungry in-
stincts of a cat that wistfully watches their movements in the water, is among
the pictures. A couple of chairmen, who have put down their sedan to talc. thtir
reat, are engagcd lighting their pipes; and a professor, seemingiy of Phrenoiogy,
is standing amid the paraphernalia of his art, whatever it be, snd is taking the
measure with a pair of compasses of a bald-he-aded disciple. Ail these scenes ce-
cur among the illustration. of this littie book. Ail show a humorous conception,
snd a style of treatment far in advavce of the meehanical traeh which sometimes
composes the nursery books found in our shops. A people have made some pro.
gress worth studying who have a sense of the humorous, can picture the ludicrous,
and good naturedly laugh at a clever caricature...........................

There were no printing establishments tu ha seen either at Simoda or Hakodadi,
but books were found in the shops. These vere generally cheap works .of

elementary character, or popular story books or novels, and were evidently in
great demand, as thc people are universally taught to read, and are esger for in-
formation. Education is diffused throughout the Empire, and thc women of Ja-
pan, unlike those of China, share in the intellectuai advancement of the men, and
are flot only skilled in Uic accomplishments peculiar to their sex, but are fre-
quently weli vcrscd in their native literature. The higlicr classes of the Japan-
esc, with whom the Americans were brought into c-ommunication, wcrc not oniy
thoroughly acquainted with their own country, but knew somnethiug of the geo.
graphy, the material progrcss, and contemporary history of the reat of thc worid.
Questions werc frequently aaked by the Japanese which proved an information
that, considcring their isoiated situation, was quite remarkable, until explaincd by
themselves in thc statement that periodicals of literature, science, arts, and politica,
were annually reccived from Europe through the Dutch at Nagaski ; and that some
of thetu werc translated, republished, and distributed through the Empire."

Ilere it is obvious that effectuai steps have at length been taken,
for opening up free intercourse with an inquiring, sagacious, and
highly intelligent, though suspicious, people. The A-merieans are
justly entitied to ail honor for their successfui carryiug out of an ex-
pedition which eau scarceily iiiil to prove advantageous to the whoie
civilized worid,-and not the less so that it is the resuit of peaceful
and friendly negotiation, and not of a barbarous warfare against a
sensitive but weak nation. When we consider, with the natural sur-
prise of the members of the American Expedition, that the Japanese
were found quite ready to converse inteiiigently with them about rail-
roads, telegraphs, daguerreotypes, Paixhan guns, stearnships, the
Mexican war, &c., as subjects already familiar to them, we cannot fail
to appreciate the intellectual powers and cultivation, of this remarka-
bic people. .They have no such seif-sufficient faith in their own in-
tellectual supremacy as with the Chinese bars ail further progress;
and when we consider that in the fourteenth century they were not
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less advanced than western Europe in the chief elements of civiliza-
tion, we can scarcely evade the question: " lWhat has arrested their
progress P" nor avoid the suggestive answcr which the contrasting
Christianity of the freest and most civilizedl states of the Old and
New World present, when compared with the degraded worship of
this otlierwise enlightened people. On this subjeet the following
brief compendium is suggestive:

Il Whatever may be the moral character of the ir'"qbitants of Simoda, it might
be supposed, from the great, number of places of worship, that they are a highly
devotional, people. Though the peculiar religions of the Japauese seemed to be
austaiued in a flouri8hing condition, the people are rather remarkable for their
toleration of ai kindp )f worship, except that of the Christian, for wljchi, in con-
sequence of the political, intrigues of the Roman Priesthood, centuries ago, they
bave an intense hatred, carefuiiy incnlcated by those in authority, who keep alive
the traditional, enmity engendered at an epoch -%vhen the Portugese were expelled
from the Empire. The Buddhist and Sintoo worahips are those most prevalent,
in .Japau, and the lowcr classes are strict but formai devotees, while it is suspect-
cd that the higlier and better educated, are inliifferent to ail religions, and enter-
tain various specuintive opinions, or eeek refuge in a brond seepticism."

The description of the Japanese IlPraying Machine " may not
inappropriately complete this subjeet.

tgThere vas a curious contrivauce found in onc of the burial places at Simoda,
tonsisting of a tail post, piaced upright, and being square, it presented four surfaces
on ecd of which was one or two inscript;ons or prayers. Thc post vas nearly eight
feet in lengrth, and near the centre, at a convenient height t», be reathed by thc
hand, vnas aflixcd vertically a whecl, moved readily on an aile that passcd through
tic post Tw,) small iron rings were strung upon ecd of the tirce spokes of tic
large whcei. Every person who twisted this instrument in passing vas supposed
to, obtain credit in Heaven for one or more prayers on thc post, thc number
being graduated according to thc vigor of thc performer's devotion, and the nuas-
ber of revolutions cffectcd. The jingle of thc small iron rings was 1 -ýlieved tb se-
cure the attention of the Deity to the invoc'*ation of the devotional, and tie greater
thc noise, tic more certain its being Iistened to. This praying by wheel and aile
wouid seem to be thc very perfection of a ccrcmonious religion, as it reduces il to
a system of mechanical lavs, which, provided the apparatus is kept in order,-a
resuit easily obtained by a litIle oil, moderate use, and occasional repairs,-.ean be
readily cxccuted with the least possible expenditure of humnan labor, and -with all
that eeonomy of lime «nd thougit whieli scems Uic great purpose of our material
and meehanical, age. Hlue, in bis interesting account of his travels in Thibet, speaks
of an improvemnent on thc machine, -where the apparatus was turned by water-
power, and very appropriately styles it a Prayer Miil. In lhe course of tic pro-
gress of thc Japanese in thec mechanicai arts, Ibis, with tlicir usual readincas for
adopling new improvemnents, will no douit be introduced, or periaps the more cf.
fective power of stcam will be applicd to, their Praying Machines, and wilh thc
introduction of Steam. boats aud Raiîroads, may commence an era of locomotive
'levotion P'

We have not attempted ini this brief notice any comaprehensive an-
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alysis of the work, of' which only one portion je yet published. Je-
squed from the officiai press of Washington in a massive quarto volume,
and acconipanied also, we sliould add, with a series of maps which con-
stitute an important feature of the workç; it bas been re-printedl in a
cheap form, by Messrs. Appleton & Co., of New 'York, for general
circulation. The officiai publication, however, will be folowed, as
speedily as the labors of the goverilment press can produce thexu, by
three other volumes, some of the contents of wvbich may be expected
to present even more valuable features, than the interesting, thoughi
semewhat diffuse, narrative of Dr. Hawks. The first of these forth-
coming volumes wili be devoted chiefly to Natural History; the se-
cond je set apart for the -Astronomicai Observations; and the third
wili complete the work by furnishing an account of the llvdrography
of the Expedition.

D. W.

l3ypical Forrns and .Vpecial Ends in Creation : By Rev. James
Mccosh, LL. D., Professor of Logic and Metaphysics, in the
Queen's «University in Ireland, and George Dickie, A. M.L, M. D.
?rofessor of Niatural llistorv, in the Queen's University, in
Ireland.
Writers on Physico-thcoiogy hfw.e for the niost part been accus-

tomed to restrict themselves within wbat Dr. iMcCosh, with bis co-
adjutor Professor Dickie, consider too narrow a field. They have
labored-and ivith ail1 success-to, point out instances o? design in the
works of nature; but have stopped here, as if this exbausted their
case. Physico-theology bas thus been virtually identified with Tele-
olog.y. But this, the writers of' the work before us think, is doing
injiustice to the subject. Equaliy significant, ini their opinion, vith
the special ends conteniplated in creation, is the circumstance, that,
in the contrivances made with a view to these .nds, a general plan or
pattern bas been adhered to. Physico-theology-or, to employ the
much better name suggested in the work under review, Cosmology,
au excellent term, whichi deserves to be rescued from the unworthy
uses to which it has hitherto been put-conprehends, besides the
science o? SPECIAL ENDS, or Teieoiogy, the science of TYPICÂL
FORMS, or Typology.

When a mian builds a house, he bas in view certain special ends.
lHe constructs windows, to, admit light; doors, for ingress and
egress; and so forth. But at the sanie time, it will be invariabiy
found, that, at least in sonie nieasure, the architeet follows agieneral
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plan, wbicb is not in itself indispen:sable for the main purposes on
account of which. the boeuse is bult. H1e proceeds on a principle of
Order, as well as on one of Special Adaptation. 11e makes bis build-
ing according to a certain style, suit..ed to the prevailing taste of the
period; and iu no style of architecture are the windows and doors,
and other parts of the structure, arranged without some regard to
syminetry. Witness-as illustrative of the saine point-the general
re8emblauce ini the forms of the weights used in a merchaut's sbep-
the regularity in the plaits of a wicker basket-the mould in which a
water-jug îs cast-and the countless devices for ministering to the
sense of beauty, irrespectively of the direct snd proper use to whicb
au article of manufacture is intended to be put. It would probably
be impossible te mention a single object fashioned by hunian intelli-
gence, ini which, while some special end is aiined at, the influence of
the principle of order is net at the same time manifest. Now, what
thus holds good regarding the works of mnu, holds good also regard-
ing the works of God. While special adaptations are every where
met with iu nature, tbe Creator bas been pleased, for the most part,
if not invariably, to conforn biinself to a general type or pattern. It
'was at one time a subject of flerce controversy among scieutifle men,
whether the phenomena of the universe are to be explained by refer-
ence to the principle of Adaptation, or to, tbat of Order; one party, witb
Cuvier, maintaining the former opinion; sud another, -with Geolfrey
St. Hilaire, the latter. But both sides (as bas often bappened) were
se far right, and e far wrong. The question between the disputants
was: Adaptation or* Order ? The trutb of tbe case is: Adaptation and
Order united. On the one band, for instance, the eye was express[y
fitted te be an instrument of vision; on the other baud, bowever, a
general plan is disceruible, according to which, tbe eyes cf ail creatures
are formed; and ohly sucli departures bave been made froni the typi-
cal form-the normal eve, as we ma.y term it-as Nvere rendered neces-
Sary or deqirable by the circunistances in wbich particular animals
were designed te live.

The ]aw, that the wvorks of nature, wbile exhibiting special adapta-
tions, are formed upon a general plan, did net altogether escape the
notice of tbe reflecting mids of antiquity. They had glinipses of it,
theugh dim and imperfect. The formai. and scientiflc exposition
wbich it bas received of late from s everal eininent writers, bau been
one of the fruits of the pregrees of physical investigati-on; and Drs.
McCosh and I>ickie are entitled te the highest praise for having
gathered together iute a focus ail the light whicb the different natural
sciences, as far as we are at present acquainted with theni, sbed upen
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this interesting subject. In particûlar, they have mrade admirable
use of the most recont discoveries in Animal and Vegetable Fhiy8i-
ology; s9hewing, that, in every animal and plant, a system, of serially
repoated parts (Hlomotypes) con ho traced; tliat we likewise meet, in
each of the great leading divisions both of the animal and vegetable
kingdoins, with a system of answering parts (Hlomologues) ; and that,
moroover, whien we compare the two organie kingdoms with one ano-
ther, we can, to a certain extont, deteet parallelisms ini developomont,
(iHloioophytes.) lIn the course of tlieir discussion of these points,
our authors adrance a thoory regarding the structure of plants, which
distinguished botanists, thougli hesîtating in the meantime positively
te accept, appear te regard as by no meaufs unworthy of consideratien.-
lIt is now universally acknowledged that ail the parts of a plant are
formed on one or other of twvo types, the stem or the leaf-a discovery
due (strange to thi.nk) to a poet, whose delight in nature and loving
observation of its forms, enabled 1M to detect what the more mon of
sr.!ence not only had overlooked, but wcre long reluctant to admit,
even after it was pointed out. fite sepals, the petals, the stamens, tho
pistils, are-not indced metamorphosed leaves, as Goethe rather loose]y
termoed them-but parts formed on the model of the leaf. lIn like
manner. the branches, in ail their subdivisions, with tho roots, must
ho classed typically witli the stem. Buds aud seeds are virtually re-
petitions of the entire plant. This is now (we say) an established
doctrine; but Dr. McCosh- for the idea would seoin te have origina-
ted wvith him-is of opinion that the generalization may ho carried
stili further, and that the stem and leaf have theniselves a common
typical formi; se that only a single primitive model iiiust ho recog-
nised, after which ail the parts of a plant, withont exception, are
constructed. We inerely advert te this theery as a proof of the
suggestive character of the work under review, and of the original
and independent thinking wlich it contains. Amon- the minor illus-
trations given of the principle of order, we were much struck with
the chapter on the colors of plants. To a careless observer, nething
in nature would seem to, ho more irregular than the distribution of
color; yet even this is found to ho guided by laws pretty well defined.
Most interesting it is to notice, that, as a general rule, colors in na-
ture are associated on the very principles which artists bave pointed
eut as necossary, ini order that an effect pleasiug te the human oye
may ho produced. There are harmonies of celer as truiy as of musical
seunds; and in the aspect of croatioa ungrateful discords nover
appear. Professer lDickie believes that hoe has established certain
conclusions regarding the relation of form and celer in the flower, of
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whichl it inny bc sufficient to mention the following ; viz : Ilin regular
corollas the color is unifbrinly distributcd, wlîatever be the nuniber
of colors present "; and, " diflèrent fl.rms of corolla in the saine in-
florescence often present differences of coler, but ail of the same forin
aise agree iu celer."

We have hitherto spokien of the principles of erder and of adapt-
ation, as though they were pcrfectly distinct fromi one ar.other; yet
it is not to be undcrstood that this is, strictly speaking, the case.
Our authers, while they have illustrated the two principles scparatcly,
look upon order-aud, we think corr(-etiy,-as nothing else than
adaptation of a higher ana less ebvieus 'kind than is seen iii the
arrangements popularly regarded as the beat illustrations of design.
Their opinion-an. opinion first advanced by Dr. McCosh in his
treatise o11 the Divine Goverinient, physical and mortl-is, that the
final cause of the typical forum of nature, is to aid t1he intelligent
creatures of God ini tixeir study of what lie lias made. W~ere there
ne unifermity of structure and appearance in the objects around us ;
were those typical characters wanting, on which natural classifica-
tion depends; physical science would be impossible. In a world not
constructcd on tho principle of order, rational, creatures wvould be
unable to make any thing beyond a very siight advancenîent ini their
acquaintance with the w~orhs of iin who called thern inte being.
Confusion on this point is apt to arise fromn our faiiing te contemplate
the possibility of what may bc termcd non-mnechanical purposes.
Professor Oveî justly pronounices it absurd te suppose Ilthat every
segment and ainost evcry boue whielh is present in the human hiand
and armn slîould exist ini the fin of Vue wiîale, because they were re-
quired in such numiber and collocation for the movemient of that
undivided and inflexible paddle." Wouid it be riglit to conchîde,
iîowever, that the instance of order bocre spccified cannot bu referred
to the principle of adap)tation ut ail P IBy neonîcans. The correspon-
dence betwecu the fiu etf the whale and the humnai baud and arm. ùs
not indeed necessary for the function wiîiclî the fin has to perform:.
but it nids the comparative anatomist in bis investigations; and the
purpose of the Creator, in establishing this and similar homnologies,
xnay just have beenti o simpilify tlîe task of thie student of nature.
But we znay quote the words of our authors .

" Without seine sîmch goyerning principle, (as that of orcler,) nature
would be incouîprehensi'Ve by human intelligence, and this hecause
of the very nuniber and multiplicity of the objects which it presents,
each eager te catch our notice ; and the mind, ini trying to apprehend
thecm, Nvouid have felt itself lest, as in a forest throughi which there is
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no pathway, or as ini a vast atorebouse, whiere the 8eeds of every spe-
cies of plant on the earth's surface are niixed in hopeless confusion.
By what means is it that man is onabled to arrange into groups the
objects by which he is surrounded, and thus acquire a scientifie know-
ledge of them, and turn thexn to practical purposes ? Plainly by
reason. of the circuinstance that thiere are numberless points oî reseni-
blance and correspondence between thein. Scienitifie inen have 80

long been familiar with this process that they are not impressed by it
as they oughit, and seldom do they enquire iinto the ground on whicb
it proceeds. It is only when somiething new, suehi as the discovery
of homologies ini the animal kingdorn, cornes to liglit, that they are
led to refleet ou what lias been too coinmon to be specially noticcd.
But if they but seriously refleet on the subjeet, they will fid that it
is because of the uuiversal prevalence of points of resoemblance and
correspondence, that nain is enabled to group the infiuity of objeets
whi'ch faîl under bis view, into classes and sub-classes, which en be
comprebended by the intellect, and treasured up in the memnorv."
And again:

"Beytliinylias, afte-r ail, afi nal cau-sc. The general order pervading
nature is just a final cause of a lîighier and more archetypal character.
In the special principle we have evciry organ suited to its function;
in the more general principle, wve fiîîd ail the objects in nature suited
to man, who bias to study and to use thein. Professor Owen has de-
c1ared that his practical assistant found imiself greatly aided in set-
ting Up the boues of the skull, bv procceding on the prînciple that
they were constructed on the vertebrate type. Lecturers on anatomny
fid their students following thenu miuchi more readily when they ex-
pound the skeleton on the archetypal idea. I t is oniy by proceediug
on some such inethod that the nomenclature of comparativo anatomy
can be retained by the mnemory. WVithout some such principle there
would require to be one set Of namies for the bones in mnan, another
set for the boues iii quadrupeds, and a third and a fourth set for the
boues ofbirds ald fishies. By the discovery of honiologous parts run-
ning through al], it lias been found possible to devise a common, no-
menclatxure, admitting of application to ail vertebrate animais. But
let it be observed that it is not the unity of nomenclature which gives
the unity to nature, but it is the unity of nature which lias gyiven
a unitv to humnan science, and the nomenclature wbich science emi-
p1oys-,,

With the view expressed in these quotations we fuily agree.
Taking for granted that there is a God, "the Almigbty Maker of
heuven and earth -' aia seekkg reverently to interpret the order,
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"lstanding behind, as it were, and in reserve of the principle of
special adaptation ;" it does commend itself' to our minds as a thing
not unworthy (but the reverse) of the Divine Architect, to Iimit
hiniseif, in those creatures of his baud which. wero designed to conie
under our notice, to a few well-defincd patterns; out of condescen.
sion to. tle weaknesa of our faculties, and from a desire tliat we miglit
not be xîtterly bewildered in our efforts to make ourselves acquainted
with his works.

Another view of the subject, however, has been taken. It bas been
supposed that there are certain typical forms 'which, in theniselves,
and altogether irrespeetively of their adapteducess to the minds of
xiien or of other funite intelligent beings, are agreeable te the Creator;
that there are arrangements witb whicb the Divine mind is pleased,
in iirtue of their essential harmnony-models which. it delights to con-
teinplate, for their intriîîsie grace or beauty, The poet or painter
who lias completed a composition te whicli the hîghiest efforts
of his genius have been devoted, will dwell upon the gloricus
creation of his own mimd with emnotions of admniration and ecstaey,
arising selely froni hi8 view of what the poein or picture i8 inl itself,
and having nxo reference te the liglit in which others are likely to re-
gard it. Even s0 (it is conceived> the Divine ileing inay Ilre8t ia his
love" and C"joy over" the Cosmos which hie bas produiced; feeling
that in itself, and quite apart fromi its relation to, th-ý miinde of fluite
intelligences, it is "lvery good."* Not, by any means, that the rela.

We cansnot l*ort)ear jnoting hero one of tho4c liniu 1assages whichi give such a charm to
the scientifie worhks of Dr. Hugli Miller. Aftcr reforrlnx te the boundie3s varioty of beauty
by whicb the ichthyolltcs of the Old Ried Sandstono arc dlstinguinhod, he addi : " Nor dues
it lessert thse wonder, that their ier ornaînents 8hould yiold thecir beauity only te thse micro-
scope. 'rc Is unity etf character iu cvcry 8=ule, plate and fln-uinity Bueli as ail men of
teste have lcarned to admire in those thro <reciait ordors from which thse ingenuity of Rorne
va-s content te borroir, when it profcsscd, te invent-in tise masculine Doric, the chaste and

gracefuil Ionie, tise v-xqtistecî3 clegant Corinthien; aud yot the unassisted oye 1fails to dis-
cover thse linon evidences of this unity: it Nifould geem as If tho adorable Architect hm.d
%vrought it out iu secret with reforence te the Divine ide& alone. The artibt wlîe sculptured.
the chcrny-stone consigned. it te a cabinet, and placed a microscope beside it; the micresco-
pic be*uty of these anclent fIsis was eonujigncd te the twlhlght depts of a pnimeval occan.
There is à feeling which, at times groiws upon tise painter and the statuary, as if the pcrcep.
tion and love ef the beantitil liad been sublimed into a kind or moral sonse. Art cornes te
ho pursuod for Its own sake; the exquisite conception in thse ialnd, or tise elegant and elabo-
rate mode]. becomes eil lu ail te tho worker, aud thse drcad ef criticisma or thse appetite of
pralse almost notbing. And thus, through the influence of a power somnewisat akin te con-
science, but whose province la riot thse just aud thse good, but thse f'air, thse rcflned, the cxqul-
site, have works, prosecuted In selitude, andilovcr lutencled for thse world, been fraught wlth
lovelinosa. Sir Thomas lawrcnce, who finlshed wlth the moat censuminate cane, a picture
inteuded for a semi-barbarous foreign court, was asked why ho tooc s0 xnueh pains with a
plece destlned, perhatw4 neyer te corne nder the eye of A connoaUmt. "I cannot help it," ho
ropplied, 1'I do thse best I can, unable, through a tyrsxst feeling, that wiil net brook offence,
te do an>' thlng los"It would, bc perisaps over bold tu attribute any sach over mastening
feeling te tise Cr~eator; yet certain it la, that among bis croatures well nigh aIl approxima.
tiens tewards perfection, In tise province in whlch It oxpatiates, owe thein enigin te it, and
that Doity ii ail bis works in his own rulo!'-Old Red Samd ioe, Chi. .
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tion of the typical forme ini nature to our niinds is denied. On the
contrary, that is not only recognised, but ie held as demonstrating
that xnan-intellectually as well is morally-was made in the image
of God. The patterns accordiixg to which creation is f'ashioned, and
which we xnay therefore regard as expreesing wvhat is pleasing in the
Divine siglit, are the very sanie with those which afford the highest
gratification to a pure and cu]tivated huinan taste. God would thus
appear-it ie contended-to have constituted our understandings
with as great a conformity to himiself, as it was possibly for funite in-
tellects to have to the infinite. In regard to this interpretation of
the order of nature, our authors express themeelves as follows:
" We are indieposed to advance a single word againet this view ;
poseibly it may be as true, as it je certainly striking and sublime.
It je certainly a doctrine which cannot be disproved; we inay ven-
ture to doubt wvhether it admits of absolute proof. Do we know so
mucli of the Divine nature as, a priori, to be able to affirin with cer-
tainty, how that nature muet manifest itef in creation ? There iuay
even be presuniption implied 'in declaring, in corne cases, that the
harmonies of nature are after the taste or character of God; for ex-
ample, that complementary colore are more beautiful to Hie eye, as
they are to ours, when seen in collocation, than non-compleîncntary
colore."

The theory upon which Profeseors HMICosh and Dickie here-some-
what hesitatingly-pase secntence of disapproval, je one which-
striking and sublime as it undoubtedly je, and calculated. when firet
announced, to fil and carry away the mnind-we cannot accept. Our
authore, indeed, have eaid nothing1 tendiug to shew that it je errone-
ous. The only thing which tlîey adduce in the shape of argument
againet it, je contained in the sentence about complementary colore
above quoted-a sentence whichi, as it stands, je pointiese. There
may be presumption (we are told) in declaring that it je a character
of the Divine niind to deliglit in certain arrangements of colore, rather
than in othere. Now, perbape there rnay : but surely it je too eliglit
a mode of dealing with the subject, to aseert thie wvithout a word of
explanation, and, having done so, to pase on. Wliy m ay there be pre-
sumption in making the declaration ini questionP In the absence of
anything to evince that the declaration je presumptuous, those
against whom. the statement of our authors je directed, inight answer
- -and it would be suifficient-that they cannot see where the pre-
sumption lies. The main objection which we feel to the theory under
consideration, is, that the typical forme which we discera in nature-
depend upon our sensitive, modes of perception, and therefore exiet
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only to beinge organised ns we are. We beliove that tixis is true of
the typics.l forme of nature universally ; but we shall- c' , P.,o our
remarks te the instance of color, to which, our authors refer, and
which may be moat easily treated. The colore which excdl.e our ad-
miration in the flowere of the field, li the briglit plumage of the birds,
or li the rainbow spanning the sky, have ne existence apart from
ourselves. It seems, therefore, a contradiction to say that the Divine
Being delightsi in such colore, as intrineically suitable to his nature;
and that their harmonies and melodieus combinations would--even
had neither mani, nor any simlarly constituted beings, ever lookcd
eut upon creation - have stili rendered the flowers, the birds,
the rainbow, objecte of grateful contemplation in hie sight. Let
us for a moment assume that the doctrine of perception tauglit
in what is termed the Scottieli school je correct. On that doctrine,
the sole connection between an external ob*ect-for example, a rose
-and the colore popularly supposcd to ho inhexent li it, ie, that it
acte as a stimulus, mord or ]ees reinote, through mene of which our
nervous organiem je affected; and it ie the affection thus excitcd li
the living nerve, that determince the colore which we fancy oureîves
to Esec in the object-* Should the orgauiism be similarly affectcd by
any other stimulus, however different - even by an extra-organie
stimulu-the same colore would appear tu present themeelves te our
view. Now we do net eay that we agree altogether with this doctrine:
but euppesing it te be correct, what then P Celer depende upon or-
ganization; so that if we coneider the face cf nature, as it muet
appear te the Creator, te whom ne organization can be ascribed, it je
impossible te epeak of it as colored at al; without, at Ieast, using
the word colored li some sense entirely diflèrent from that in which,
when describing oqxr own perception2, we sp-sak cf it as colored. No
doubt, the order cf the universe, as regards the colore with which it
je invested, le, like its order li every other particular, perpetually
present te the Divine mnd ; but the point te be observed, ie, that
t7& i not an Order whic7i exigs irreirpectively of oryanized sensitive
creaturee, or can be conceived apart frei tkem. A doctrine cf sensitive
paeeption, which should approximate more nearly than that of the
Scottish echool, as above etated, te wbat we ouriselvesi consider the
truth, would only render the conclusion which has been established,
more obvieus.

We are disposed, therefore, to be content with the explanation

* B,,d suppome that the nervous affection in the arbitrarily constituted antececlcnt to the
sensation of color: Sir William Hamilton, that the sensation of color consios in the mind's
immediato appreheusion of the nervous affection.
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which our authors give of the fact that nature je forrned on certain
prevailing types or patterns-an explanation which makes the Order
of the uni vrz;e only a peculiar kind of adaptation. And thie will shew
i what liglit we muet regard a criticism that lias been paeeed upen
the work before us ia contemporary revîew. "'There is adifficulty,"
it has been said, IlIying at the very threshold of the discussion, which
the learned authors have net tr.oubled themselves te engage with;
riz : Heow je the existence of %liese antagonist principles (of order
and of epecial adaptation) compatible with the doctrine of the Divine
unity ? If one Being je the author of order and law ; divereity and
multiplicity muet be already given. If Hie je a designer, contriveÉ,
adapter; a primordial liomogeneous niaterial muet be coexistent With
Hum, le the one Ged to be identified with the principle of order, or
with the.principlo of variety? The forces are really antagonistic, void
against form, unity againet multiplicity, the uniform againet the
varions, the homogeneous againet the heterogeneous, and death
against life. Neither je victorious o ýr the other. If form issues
from void, it sinke back into it; if varietv diversifies the uniform, it
je again overcome by it; if life emerges from death,' it je again ab-
sorbed into it. The profeesore have net, as it seems to us, precluded
a dualistic doctrine." Now, upon these apparently profound, but
in truth, hazy and somewhat uumeaning sentences, we remark in the
firet place that order and adaptation are net"I antagonietie principles."
On the contrary, we believe with Dre. McCosh and Dickie, that the
order of nature je adaptation of the highest kind: it je the Creator
adapting hie we'ks te the capacities of the intelligent beinge, by whem
they are te be studied. But in the second place, as it le affirmed thut
the recognition of th£- principle of adaptation in nature would involve
the conclusion that there muet have been two independent pinciÉpa
reruni, what ground je there, we ask, for such an assertion? Net the
slightest. We do net mean te attempt proving the Divine unity ;
but we deny that there je any thing incompatible with the iDivine
unity, in the notion that the world exhibits design. Where je there
even the semblànce of contradiction in our suppoeing that thete le a
living God, the. sole self-existent Béing, who created the wvorld, and
created it endowed, i its varions parte, with thoise, propertieg; àiid
standing in those mutual relations, which the terrus Order and Agqt-
ation set forth? Why, if lie be a designer, contriver, âdapter-does
it follew that a primordial homegeneous material muet be coexistent
with Hum ? When a human workmsn; indeed, fits together the parts
of a watêh, lie employa lis ekill upon existig materiale; but we rilUst

Westminster Review, April, 1856
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flot conceive of the Divine op-zrations, as if they, were analogous to
those of finite creatures like ourselves. What absurdity is there in
believing that God creuted the world, as a Cosmos, already Ilteres
atque rotundus," 'with al1 its arrangements and adaptations complote
and perfect in the very instant of its flashing into being ? IlIs the
one God " (it is said) "lto, be identified with the principle of order, or
with the principle of variety ?"' The assumption on which this ques-
tion proceeds, viz - that adaptation implies variety, (that is, a variety
or multiplicity of primordial principles,) we again deny ; and if asked
'whether the one God 'is to be identifled with the principle of order
or with that of adaptation, we answer-pantheisticaily, with neither ;
but, as the author of nature, with both:- both being at bottom. the
Saine.

We have sought to interpret the typical formes and special ends in
creation, from the Theistie position, supposed to be already attained ;
but they may also be considered from another point of view-the
Apologetie; that is to say, we mnay inquire wvhat is the value of the
evidence whieh they fixrnish for the Divine existence.

The Cosmological argument for the l3 eing of God is based, in both
its branches: the teleological and the typological, on the doctrine of
probabilities. Why must we ini any case suppose intelligence, to ac-
count for special adaptation or for orderP Because, where the traces
of adaptation or of order are of a xnarked kind, ail probabiity is
against their being accidentai. To take an illustration which, since
the days of Cicero, has become common-place: we find a number of
words arranged in sucli a manner as to form the iParadise Lost.
Could this have happened by chance ? Strictly speaking, it might.
If the words composing the poein were shaken together in a bag, and.
then drawn out, one after another, by a man blind-folded; and if this
process wcre repeafed in definitely ; there is a positive chance-'which,
in fact, by increasing the numnber of trials, can be made as great as
we please-that, after a certain nuînber of times, the words would be
drawn out ini the precise order which t1icy have in the poem. lfven
on a single trial, there is a chance, which any p-erson acquainted with
the elements of niathematics is able to calculate, ini favour of such a
resuit. But the fraction expressing the amount of the chance la 80.

amail, that, for ail practical purposes, it may be takien. as zero. We
neyer hesitate to assert, therefore, that the words composing the
Faradise Lost, could not; have been fortuitously thrown into their
present order; while at the saine time, it will be seen that our cer-
tainty of this is nothing else at bottom than ani imminense probability.
Now such precisely-as far as its essential nature Î8a coucered-is
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the conviction which we feel, on the one band, that the innumerable
and varied special adaptations, and, on the other hand, that the
order, manifest iii the universe, have been the resuit of intelligence;
only, iài either of these cases, the unlikelihood of the effect being due
to chance, is so great as to transcend, not only the power of num-
bers te, express, but even of imagination to conceive it.

ri rom this it follows, that, if we desire to arrive at a strictly scien-
tifle persuasion of the existence of God-a persuasion having the
character of absolute certainty, and in which there shail be no place
for even the most infinitesimal element of doubt-we must have
recourse to other than Cosmological considerations. Whether we
argue from the special adaptations, or from the order, of nature, we
cannot possibly infer more than that there is an incalculable proba-
bility in favour of the conclusion that the universe bas been fashioned,
by intélligence. But what is of stili greater moment: even were i
absolutely certain that the order and special adaptations which we
perceive in nature, must be ascribed to an intelligent Being, this is
not tantamount to saying thatfthe Being whose agency we recognise,
is infinite, or that the universe was created by iHim. Our authors
admit that Commology is insufficient to prove the Being of an infinite
Creator. IlIt is not pretended," they observe-after giving some
instances of the principle of order-"l that these facts do of them-
selves prove that there 13 a living and personal God, clothed with
every perfection. But they are fitted to deliver us from. several pain-
-ful snd degrading notions, wbich may be suggested by the human
heart in times of unhelief, or by persons who have been lost in a
labyrinth built by themselves, and who are not unwilling that others
should become as bewildered as they are. They prevent us from
feeling that we, and ail things else, are the mere sport of chance,
ever changing its procedure, without reason and without notice, or,
what is still more dreadful, that we may be crushed beneath the
chariot wheels of a steru and relentless fate, moving on without
design and without end. They show us what certainly looks very
like a niethod pursued diligently and systematically-very like a plan
designed for seme grand end; se, very like it, that it behoves the
szepic to take upon- himself the burden of demonstrating that it can
be anything else. Taken along with their proper complement ; the
special adaptation of parts, they exhibit te us an enlarged wisdom,
which prosecutes its plans methodically, combined with a minute
Care, whichk provides for every object, and every part of that object."

Some peisons, in their zeal for the great fundamental doctrine cf
religion, may be displeased at our plaii4y af1irming the inadequacy
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of the Cosmological a-gument to prove that there is a God; but no
good end. is ever served by the concealment of truth. We apprehend
that it would be doing a serlous injury to Natural Theology to at-
tempt to maintain the ground, that the Divine existence can be
proved-in the proper sense of the term-either froni the special
adaptations, or froin the order, of the universe. Cosxnology has its
use:- which is, however, to enlarge our conceptions of God, rather
than to prove that there ia a God. Details like those contained in
the work before us, are invaluable, as illustrating the perfections of
the Creator, and leadiîxg our minds to a lively apprehension of lis
universal presence, and of lais wise and powerful and beneficent
agyency; but it is impossible that they eau be feit to have much
apologetic weight, where a question as to the Divine existence is
seriously raiscd; and Natural Tbeology-especially considering the
assaults to which it is in the present age, exposed-will not be effi-
cîently defended, tili this is thoroughly understood. It ia high time
for those who aspire te grapple scientiflcally with the mighty problem of
the Divine existence, to seek something more than a popular solation
of it: yea, to seek what must of necessity be an unpopular solution of
it. Pantheism ia now xnaking its influence more decidedly feit than
ever; and against its deadty errors, we mnuat have other aid than a
continuation of Paley, and other champions than Burnet Frize
Essayists.

While persuaded that the doctrine of the Divine existence bas the
warrant of scientific, no0 less than of religions certainty, we are con-
vinced, at the sanie time, that this can be nmade to appear, only as the
result of lengthened and profound metaphysical investigation.
Far be it from us te insinuate that the simple faith of the great
mass of Christians, who believe in G-od, while yet they are utter
strangers to Metaphysics, is not well founded. We hold on the con-
trary, that their faith is warrantable,-scientiflcally so,-though they
theniselves are unable to explain precisely what its warrant la. The
common belief suifera injustice, not froni us, but froni those who, speak
as though Cosmology were its sole; or main foundation; and who-
when they cannot altugether shut their eyes te the fact that a proof
resting upon 8acli a basis must needs be defective in the moat essen-
tial points-endeavor to buttreas up their feeble case by insisting. that
the conviction of the Divine existence whieh may be obtained from
Cosmology lias at least as much in its fav-ir as the beliefs upon which
the ordinary business of life proeee, &aid la umply sufficient for prao.
tical purposes. For our part, we protest against the supposition that
the faith which mankind at large have in1 an infinibe, self.Qxiatent Be-
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ing, the Creator of the universe, je of thiB uneatisfactory and imper-
fectly grounded character. We maintain thàt it je not a mere proba-
ble persuaision, but absolute strict knowledge, requiring only to have
ita real nature unfoldcd and its perfect validity formally exhibitcd.

Before parting with Drs. MécCosh and Dickie, we muet express our
bigb admiration, not merely of the scientifie expositions which they
have brought forward, but likewise of the general tone in wbich their
work is writtcn. A vein of pure and refined sentiment ruas through
every part of it, and there are occasional passages of remarkable
sweetness and moral beauty. Take the following as au example:

IlIt is indeead of vast moment to have the mind storcd with a vani-
ety of noble imiages to enliven and elevate it:- to be as Quintilian says
-incitamnenta mnentie, This end is much promoted by an early train-
ing among natural objects which are picturesque ; by travelling
at a luter period of life into foreign countries, and by the oppor-
tunity thus afflorded of holding communion with Nature in, ber gran-
der forms and of inspecting the noblest products of the fine arts.
IBut, while gathering these material pictures, let the young man and
the old man not forget that there are others which hie should not be
losing, and which, if lie part with, bis gain wiIl be more than coun-
terbalanced by his loss. For these are images which it is stili more
i mportanit to have treasured up in bis xnind ; they ai J the images of
domestic peace, the images of home and friends, of the affectionate
mother, (we eau neyer have more than oneC mother) and devoted wife,
and kind sisters and smiling children; and to thuse let us add, by per-
sonal intercourse with tiien', or by elcvated reading, the images of
the great and good, of hcroic men who toiled and bled for noble ends,
and of equally heroic women who lost sight of tbemselves in works of
disintcrcstcd love and sacrifice. These are in thcmselves vastly more
exalted, and ten thousand times more exaiting, than ail your statues
draped and undrapcd, about which connoisseurs so talk and rave ; they
are fitted to become excitements to ail excellence, and hie who bas
been at the pains to colleet them. and bang them around the cham-
bers of bis mind, is like one dwclling in a portrait gallcry, from which
the forms of ancestors are Iooking down upon him, with a smile, and
exhorting him. to alI that is great and good. "

Nothing is wantcd to render this exquisite passage perfect, except
the absence of a littie stifihess and formality. But our authors while
always dlean ini their style are at times deficient in case and graceful-
ness of expression.
Thene je a chapter, of some parts of which we regret to, be under the
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necessity of recording, our decidcd disapproval: on the 'lTypical Sys-
tems of IN ature and Revelation. " We abstain frorn furthcr coin-
nment ini the niean time; but earnestly hope that the able and (gen.
crally) jtidicious, authors will revis-e the chapter referred to, and that
future editions or so, valu?.ble a production a3 that which wa have
had tider review, will be purgcd froin the only considerable ble-
mish which the work, in its present state, exhibits.

G. P. Y.

.Botliwell: A Poern in six parts. 13y W Edmondstotine Aytour,
ID. C. L., Author of "gLays of the Scottish Cavaliers, & W.
Blackwood and Sons. Edinburgh and London, 1856.

Leaves of Grass. Brooklyn, New ok,1855.
In the wvorks named above we bave two not unmete representa-

tives of the extreines of the Old and of the New World poetic ideal:
IlBoihwell," the produet of the severely critical, refined, and ultra-
conservative author of the "'Lays of the Seottish Cavaliers ;" and
«'Leaves of Grass," the wild, exuberftnt, lawless offspring of Walt
Whitman, a Brooklyn Boy, IlOne of the ]loughs !"

The historical poein bas been heralded by ruinor with lier hundred
tongues; and expectation bas been whetted by anticipations naturally
suggested by the promise of a work destincd for posterity, ftom the
caustic pen already glittering in the "Bon Gaultier"' ranks, and
trenchant ini the satinie pages of"I Firmilian; a Spasmodie Tragedy. "
lFie who, bas Iashed, with sueh biting, keenness, the poeLs and the
crities of bis dlay; and laugbed to scorn, alike the metaphysical poet-
les of an Il Memoriai-," the inorbid tristuess of "A Life-drarna,"
the transcendental theosophy of a IlFestus,"' and ail the vagaries of
a Carlyle, a IRuskin, or a Gilfillan: must be assurned to offer some-
thing which hie, at least, believes to approaeh more uearly the true
requisites of poetic perfection. More tha:i one of the drainatis per-
eonoe of "lFirmillian" have a character for critical reprisals, not over-
looked by the caustic author of tliat "Ispasmodic trag,,edy ;", yet liere he
enters the lists, and, doffing ail quaint humor and satiric guise, he
gravely llings dowu his knightly gauge of battie, as if hoe had neyer
sported with the mummers, and made game of the literary guild of
modern cavaliers.

The hero of Professor Xytoun's IlBothvell,"' is that gritn Scottish
Baron, the raurderer of Darnley, and the ravisher of the unhappy
Mary of Scotlaud: -. in him2elf dark enougli for ai the shadowv that
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might be required to set off a theme otherwise neither deficient
in poetry nor romance lu dealing with his subjeet the poet claims
credit for having taken no liberties with history. "I1 have not devi-
ated," he eays ini hie preface, <' from what 1 coneider to be the histori-
cal truth ;" thereby, as it seems to us shackling the free wings of hie
muse to extremely littie purpose ; since hie conscientious adherence
to historie truth, only brings out more prominently the neg]ect of
that higher truth of' nature, involved in the one all-pervading concep-
tion of the dungeoned ruffian thus communing with his remorseful
conscience in six coherent cantos of smoothly fiowing verse. Sucli pro-
fessions of adherence to literai history are altogether uiisplaced; for
nobody out of the nursery wauts to study history in rhymes. But
our diessatisf'action with the dlaim finde other grounds, when we dis-
cover that the history adhered te je the old vulgar popular concep-
tion, which pictures Mary of Scotland an angel, Knox a morose
fanatic, and Elizabeth of England a wrinkled and jealous shrew!1
The following picture of iDarnley may pase without dispute:

"She wedded Darnley--and a fool
In every sense vas he,

With scarce the vit to be a kuave
If boru ira low degree.

But folly, when it, walks abroad
Iu royal guise and strain,

Will neyer lack for knavery
To loiter in its train.

Folly walks in royal sirain here, we presunle, for the sâke of the
rhyme. But what shall we say of the portraiture of Elizabeth ?-the
sole sinner, according to the historie bard, even in th 3 unpatriotic
defections of Scotland'e nobles:

But at the gate the Temptress atood,
Not beautiful nor young;

Nor luring, as a syren might,
By nmagie of her tongue;

High and imperions, stately, proud,
Yet artful to beguile,

A woman, without voxnan' heart,
Or 'womans sunny amile;

By nature tyrannous and vain,
By kirig-craft false and mean-

She hated Mary from, her soul,
As woman and as queen 1

Zha mattred*it that fiatteriDg knaves
Proclaimed her Beauty's Queen,
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Adswore in verse aud fulsome rhynie,
That neyer since, the bitth of thime,

Was aucii an angel seen ?
Eaeh mors and eve, bier inirror gave

Their wretclied words the lie;
And thougli she fain would have belieVed,

She could not clos ber eye.

John Knox is deait with in like maanner, i a piece that reads not
unlike an anti-sabbatariau Westminster Review article turned iuto
verse ! With sunob history we could have pardoned a pretty free use
of the poet's license. But to, return te the hero of the poetn: the
wild career of Bothwell is familiar to the student. of Scottish story,
and is not without materials for the poet's pen. lIs close is nearly
coeval with that of Mary's royalty and freedomu; and with a poetic
justice rare ini aetual history, the remaining years of lier betrayer's
life were passeci in a Dani,4h dangeon, where, listening to the mioaning
voices of the lonely sea, and preyed on alike by the tortures of un-
gratified ambition and remorse, he at Iength died a raving nianiae.
The peet lays bis seene in this Danish fortres of Malnoe, in the loue
duugeon of whieh lie presents Bothwell as his own, biographer, wail-
ing forth in bitter retrospect the strange romance in whîeh lie aeted
se prominent a part. la givig forai te this, the athor must be
acredited with the somnewhat rare menit among modern poets, of ae-
tually saying what he means, in soher intelligible verse, nor once in-
dulging in hidden meaninga, such as elude the unrefleetive reader-
still less in tie mysticism and metaphysical subtieties of poetics,
which net only leave ail readers ini doubt of what is aheant, but
a gool many i greater doubt whether they ever had a meaning
known te writer or reader! The author of «gBothwel" bas, more-
over, as i duty bound, kept steadily frce from ail spasmodie exuber-
ance of fancy. Perhaps it may be thought by some that he even
verges on the opposite extreme of insipidity and common place.

The fo]lowing opening scene, representing the captive writhing i
bis dungeon, within sound alike of the Christmas revels of his jailors,
and the wild swoop of the wind and wave on the uorthern sen, is well
designed for awakening the syimpathy of the reader, and may be ac-
cepted as mie of the most vigorous passages in the whole poem:

Cold- cold! Thc wind howls fierce without.
It drives t.he sleet and snow;

With thundering huri, the angry se&
Smites on the erags below.

Bath vave that leaps againot the rock
Makes this old prison reel-
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Cod! cast it down upon my bead,
And let me cease to feel I

Cold-cold! The brande are burning ont,
The dying embers wane;

The dreps fail plaahing from the rWo
Likd slow a-' -Blen rain.

Oold-Cold L And yet the viliain kerns
Who keep me fettered bore,

Are feasting in the bail above,
And holding Christmas cheer.

When the wind pauses for its breath,
1 hear their idiot bray,

Tbe laugb, the shout, the etamping feet,,
The"song and roundelay.

They pass the jest, they quaif the eup,
The Yuie-log sparkles brave,

They riot >'er my dungean vauit,
As thongh it were my grave.

Ay, howl again, thon bitter wiud,
Roar louder yet, tliou sea I

And drown the guets of brutal mnirth
That mock and niadden me!t

Hlo, ho, the Eagle of the North
lias stooped upon the main!1

Scre»M on, 0 eagle, in thy fiight,
Tfrough blast and hurricane-

And when thou meetest on thy way
The black and plunging bark,

Where those who pilot by the stars
Stand qualcingin the dark,

Do'wn with thy pinion on the mast,
Seream louder in the air,

A&nd stifle in the wallowing sea
The shrieks of their despair!

Be nry avenger on thia night,
When al, Pave I, arn free ;

Why should 1 eare for mortal nman,
Wheri men aire nought for me?

Care flot? They loathe me, one and all,
Else why should 1 be here--

T, starving in a foreign ccl,
A Scottish prince and peer ?"

The captive, thus dungeoned on a foreign straîid, recali's to memory
the wild incidents of love and crime, and unavailing remnorse; but it
niay be questioned -whether the poet bas not lost, by this artifice, the
vigor and'life of action, as well as the richer variety which would
have been begot by hie own direct recital of the tale. The most
charitable faîicy challenges the trutbfulness of such an autobiographie
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monologue, coherently running on from canto to canto; prologued
and epilogued with these measured ravings of despair. The diction
is perfect, the verse sweet, and only too smoothly written, and the
imagery such as a 1'Firmilian " critic must pronounce unexceptiofla-
ble. We are anxious to exhibit the poet at his best; and here ac-
cordingly are a couple of scenes painted froin the landscape around
the Scottish capital. They can scarcely fail to provoke a cotuparison
with passages in " Marmion," where Scott bas drawn a richer inspira-
tion froni the same magnificent panorama:

Methinks I eau recail the scene,
Tht~ bright and sunny day;

The Pentlauds in their early green
Like giant wairders lay.

IJpon the bursting woods below
The pleasant suubeams fell;

Far off, one streak of Iazy snow
Yet lingered in a deil.

The westlin' winds blew soft and sweet,
The rneads were fair to see;

Yet werît 1 flot the spring to, gree-t
Beneath the trysting tree.

For blades were glistening in the light,
And morions flashiug clear:

A thousand meni in rinour bright
Were there with jack and spear.

A thousand mîezi aà brave and stout
As ever faced a foel

Or steuimed the rotaring battie-tide
When fierce8t in its flow.

This is unexceptionable, yet what does it amount to P The ideas
are oki as the Pentland bils, and even some of the Enes seem scarce-
ly new. The éther passage deals with a scene almost unrivaled in its
luxurious combinations of ail that is grand and beautiful and pictur-
esque in art and nature, The rugged crags,, and vales, and grassy
peaks of Arthur's Seat, looking out, o a the one baud, on the castie-
crowned city, on the other, ou the hill-engirdled sea; the ruind cha-
pel and holy-well of St. Anthony ; the Abbey and palace of Hlolyrood
rich with the memories of seven centuries; and, add tJalI, the Poet's
eye, repeopling them witb the xnost romantic of ail their old historic
drainas :-ail these, and this as the result :

'The troopers iu procession wnuuid,
Along the slaut snd broken ground,
Beliezth old Artburs lion.-hill.
The Qzîcen went onward with heitraizi;
I rode not by her pa!frey's rein,
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Biit lingcred at the tiny rnu
That fiows fromn Anton1s fane.

Red was the sky ; but Holyrood
ln dusk and sullen grandeur stood.
It seenied as though the setting 8un

Refused to lerid it Iight,
So cheerless was ita look, and dun,

While ail above wae bright.
B3lack in the glare rose spire and vane,
No lustre streained. froi wiudow pane;
But, as I etood, the Abbey bell
Toiied out, with such a dismal knell
As @mites with awe the shuddering crowd.
When a king'e foided iu hie shroud-

Mothought it said IlFarewell 1"

One more specirnen we select from the fifth canto, in which, and
stili more ini the concluding one, the captive, having traced out the
chequered incidents of bis wild career, rises to a more elevated tone,
as lie gives utterance to the last fiercq wailings of remorse and despair:

Beneath the flaga that, day by day,
Return dull echoes to ny tread,
A grave iq hollowed in the clay:
[t waita the comning of the dead-
A grave apart, a grave unknown,
A grave of solitude and shamne,
Whereon shall-lie no sculptured stone
With iegend of a warrior's namze.
0, would it yawn to take me in,
And bind me, soul aud body, down 1
0, could it hide me and my sin,
When the last trumpet.biast is blownt
0, might one guilty form remain
Uuieutamoued to, that awful crowd,
When ail the chiefs of Bothwell's train
Shall tise from sepuichre and ehroud
How could I meet their etony etare--
How co-aid 1 eee my father's face-
1, the one tainted félon tiiere,
The foui Iscariot of bis race?"

lIn contrast witli this we have named the effusions of the Broolyn
Bard. If the accredited author of Il Firmilian" has now shown us
what a poemn ought to, be, a8suredly Walt Whitman is %vide of the
mark. Externally and internally lie sets ail law, decorum, prosody
and propriety at defiance. A tall, lean, sallow, Most republican, and
'Yankee -Iooking volume, is bis IILeav es of grass ;" full of egotism,
extravagance, and spasmodie eccentricities of ail sorts; ana heralded
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by a sheaf of double-columned extracts froni Reviews- not always the
least curious of its siiigular contents. HRere, for exaznple, is a protest
against the intrusion of the IBritish muse on the free soit of the States
of the Union, which mSt surely satisfy the niost clamant demand for
native poeties and republican egotism:

IlWhat very properly fits a subject of the British crown, may fit
very ili au American freeman. No fine romance, no inimitable de-
lineation of character, no grace of delicate illustrations, no rare pic-
ture of shore or inountain or si<y, no deep thoiýght of the intellect, is
se important to a man as his opinion of himself ls; everything re-
ceivèes its tinge from that. In the verse of aIl those undoubtedly
great m-riters, ,Shakeapeare, just as muick as th1 e rest, there is the air
which to America is the air of death. The mass of the people, the labor-
ers and ail who serve, are slag, refuse. The countenances of king%
and great lords are beautiful ; the countenances of rnechanics are
ridiculous and deformed. What play of Shaktespeare represented in
America, is not an insuit te America, to, the xnarrow in its boues ?
Hlow can the tone-never silent in their plots and eharacters-be ap-
plauded, unless Washington should have been caught and hung, and
Jefferson was the most enormous of liars9, and commen persens, North
and South, should bow low to, their betters, and te, organie superior-
ity of blood ? Sure as the heavens envelop the earth, if the Amaen-
cans want a race of bards worthy of 1855, and of the stern reality of
this republic, they miust cast around for mnen essentially different
from, the old peets, and from, the modern successions of jinglers and
s9nivellers and fops."-and here accordingly is something essentially dit'-
ferent froru ail poets, both old and new.

The poet, unnamed on bis titie page, figures on his frontispiece,
and unmîstakeably utters his own poem:

"I1 celebrate myseif,
And what 1 assume, you shalh a8sume;
For every atom belonging to me as good belorigs to vou.
1 Ioafe, and ii.vte iny soul;
1 leau and loafé at my ease-
Observing a apear of Summer grams!'

Such is the starting point cf this most.ecceutnic and republican of
poets; of whom the republican critie above quoted, after contrasting
with hlm Tennyson, as IlThe bard cf ennui, and the aristocracy aud
their combination into love, the old stock love cf playwrighits and ro-
Inancers., Shakespeare, the same as the rest, "--concludes by confess-
ing his inability te, decide whether Walt Whitmau ia "lte prove the
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most lamentable of failtures, or the most glorlous of triuinphs, in the
known history of literature. "

Assuredly, the Broolyn poet is no commouplace writer. That hie
is startliug and outré, no one who opens his volume will doubt. The
conventionalities, and proprieties, and modesties, of thought, as well
as of larrguage, hold huan in no restraint; and hence hie lias a vantage
ground fromi which lie may dlaimi such credit as its licence deserves.
But, apart fromn this, there are unuiistakeable freshness, originality,
and true poetic gleams of thought, mingled wit.h the strange incolier-
encies of bis boastful rhapsody. To eall bis "lLeaves" poems, would
be a mistake; they resemble rather the poet's first jottings, out of
which the puem is to be formed; the ore out of which the metal la to
be smelted ; and, in its prescrit form. with more of dross than sterling
nietal in the mass.

To find an extractable passage is no easy task. Here a fine sug-
gestive fàncy ende in some offensive pruriency; there it dwines into
incomprehensible aggregatious ofi words and terme, which-unless
Machiavelli was right in teaehing that words were given us to con-
cea our thoughts,-are mere clotted nonsense! Were we disposed
to ridicule: our selections would be easy enough ; or gravely to cen-
sure: abundant justification is at band. W e rather culi-not, with-
out needful omissions -the thoughts that seem to have suggested the
quaint title of IlLeaves of Grass. "

idLoafe 'witb nie on the grass ... loose the stop from, your throat,
Not words, not music or rhyme 1 want: flot customi or lecture, not even the best
Oaly the luil I like, the hum of your valved voice.

I know that the band cf God is the elderhand of my own,
And I know that the spirit of God is the eldest brother of my own,
And that ail the men ever bora are also my brothers. .... and the women

my sisters and lovera,
And that a kelson of the Creation is love;
.And limitiess are leaves, stiff or drooping in tho fields.
A child said, what is the Grass? fetehing it to, me with full bands;
IJow could I answer the child ?..... I do noL kuow wlrut iL is auy more than lie.
1 gnes it must be the flag of my disposition, out of hopeful green

stuif woven.
Or I guess it is the handkerehief of the Lord,
A 8eented gift and remenibrancer desiguedly dropped,
Bearitng the owner s naine soins way in the corners, that we may sc and

rernark, and say Whý.se ?
Or 1 guess thue grass is itself a chldfi ... the produced babe of the vegetation.
Or 1 guess iL is a uuiform hie, oglyphic,
And iL ineans, Sprouting, alike in luroad zones aild narrow zones,
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Growing among black folks as among white,
Kanuck, Tuckahoe, Congressmen, Cuif,
I give them the same, 1 receive thema the samue.
And now it oeems to me the beautiful umcat hair of graves.

Ail trutha wait in*a*ail t*hin*g's*
They neithai' basten their own delivery nor resiet it
They do nt neEd the obstetrie forceps of the surgeon,
The insiguificant is as big, t me as any,
What is less or more than a touchi
Log,,ic and sermions never cor.vince,
The danip of the night drives deeper into my soul.

I helieve a leaf of grass is no less than the jouracywork of the stars,
Aud the pismnire is equally perfect and a r-aia of,~ sand, and the egg of

the wren,
A&nd the tree-toad is a chef-d'oeuvre for the highest,
And the ruhlning blaekberry ivould adorn the parlors of heaven,
And the narrowest bingo in niy hand puta to scora ait machinery,
A&nd the eow cruneching with depressed bead surpasses any statue,
And a mouse s miracle cnough to stagger sextillions of infidels."

This passage is far from being the inost characteristic of the poem,
and even iu it we have stopped abruptly for one line more, and...
Yet this wilI show that th i punctuation is as odd as any other feature
of the work ; for the whole is full of conceits which speak fu'Lly as
mucli of coarse vain-glorious egotism. as of originality of genius.
Any inan may be an original, whether in the fopperies of the dress he
puts on himself or on his pnem. We are not, therefore, disposed to
rate such verýy high, or to reekon Walt Whitman's typographical
whims any more indicative of special genins, than the shirt-sleeves and
unshaven chin ' of his frontispiece. If they indicate any thing
specially, we should infer that he is a compositor by trade;- and, for
ail his affectations of indepeniden.ce, could not keep " the shop " out
of his verse. But that he sets ail the ordinary miles of men and
poets at defiance is visible on ever.y.page of his lank volume; and if
readers judge thereby that he thinks himself wiser than ail previous
mon and pocts-we have no authority to contradiet them. That some
of bis tlioughts are f.ar from vain or common place, however, a few
gleanings may suffice to prove ; culled iu the forin, not of detached
passages but of isolated ideas,-Iines, or fragments of lines:

'The friendly and flowing savage. .... Who is he
le he waiting for civilization or past it nud mnasteriý*g itt"

'The welcome ugly face of some beautifut soul."
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"The clock indicates the moment... .but what does etornity indicate 1"

"Afar down I see the huge first Nothing, the vapor from the nostrile of death,
I know I was even there.... I1 waited unseen and always,
And ulept while God carried me through the lethargie miet,
And took my time. . .. and took no hurt from the foetid carbon."

"See ever so fa... ..there je limitiess epace outeide of that,
Count ever so muh..... there je limitlese time around that.
Our rendezvou sfitly appoiuted.... .God will be there and wait tili we corne."

These doubled and quadrupled points, let us add, pertain to the
original, whate-Ver their precise significance may be. Here again is
a grand idea, not altogether new; and rough in its present set-
ting, as the native. gold stili buried in Californian bed8 of quartz
and debris. iNevertheless it je full of suggertive tliought, and like
xnuch else in the volume-though less than most,-only requires
the band of the artist to cut, and polish, and set, that it may
gleam and sparkle with true poetlc lustre.

"A slave at auction!
1 help the auctioneer ... .the eloven doca nc>t hli know hie business.
Gentlemen look on thjs curious creature,
Whatever the bide of the bidders they cannot b. high enough for him,
For him the globe lay prepariug quintillions of yeare without une animal or

plant,
For him the revolving cycles truly and steadily rolled.
ln -chat head the allbaffling brain,
la it and below it the niaking of the attributes o! heroce.
Examine these limbs, red, black o white.... .they are very cuuaing in tendon

and nerve;
They eliil be stript that you may eee them.
Exquisite senses, lifelit eyes, pluck, volition,
Flakes of breastmuscle, pliant backbone and neck, fleali uot flabby, good

eizcd arme and legs,
And wondere within there yet.
Within thererune bis blood . the same old blood. .the sanie red running blood
There swells and jetis hie heart. .... There ail passions and desires. .... all

reachings and aspirations:
Do you think they are not there because they are not expreseed ini parlors

and lecture-roome I
This is not only one man. .. he je the father of those who shall be fathers in

their turne,
lu him the etart o! populous states sud rich republies,
Of him countiese immortal lives with eQuntie8e embodiments and ejoyments.
How do you. know who ehaîl corne from the offipring of his cffepring through

the centuries ?
Who might you find you have corne from youreelf 1"
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Great às life. .and reail and myatical. wherever and whoever,
Great ie dtýath. ... .sure as life holds ai parts together, death hiolda ail parts

together;
Sure as the stars return again after they merge in the light, death is greater

than life."

Such are some of the IlLeaves of Grass," of the B3rooklyn poot who
describes himself on one of them as:

IlWatt Whitman, an Âmerican, one of the roughs, a IKosmos V"

But if the reader-recognising true poetry in some of these,-should
assume sucli a likeness running through the whole as pertains to, the
blades of Nature's Grass, we disclaim ail responsibility if he find
reason to revise his fancy.

lu the two, very diverse volumes under review it seems to us
that we have in the one the polish of the artist, which cau accom-
pli8h so much when applied to the gem or rich ore; in the other we
discern the ore, but overlaid with the valueless matrix and foui rub-
bish of the mine, and devoid of ail the uuveiling beauties of art.
V;ewed in such aspects these poems are characteristic of the age.
Frcm eaoh we bave striven to select what appeared most worthy of
thc space at commaud, and best calculated to present them to the
reau.r iu the most favorable point of view consistent with truth. A.nd
80, we leave the reader to. his own judgmer.t, between the old-world
stickler for authority, precedent, aud poetical respectability, and the
new-world contemner of all authorities, laws, and respectabilities,
whatsoever. Happily for us, aIl choice is not necessarily limited to
these. The golden mean of poesie does not, we imagine, lie between
such extremes. There are flot a few left, both in England and in
.America, for 'whom, oid Shakspeare is stili1 respectable enough, and
poetical enough,--,aye and free enougli too, in spite of ail the freedom
which ha-- budded and blooxned, since that year 1616, wheu his sacred
ashes were laid beneath the chancel stone whose c'urse stiil guards
them from impious hands. Nevertheless we have faith in the future.
XVe doubt not even the present. 'When ai greacer poet than Shaks-
peare dues arrive we shall not count him an impossibility.

D. W.
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SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY NOTES.

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.

OfIQIN 0F ROCK CLEAVAGE.

Few subjects connected %vith the physies of Geology have attracted of late years
more attention than th t of rock eleavage. Long eÀonsidered, in accord ance with
the views of Sedgwick, as the resuit of a peculiar crystalizing force produced
by electrical action or by heat, its origin lias more rccently been attribut'ed, and
evidently with trùth, to the efi'eets of mechanical causes. In other words, cleav-
age in rocks iay be regarded as the result of enormous or long-.continued pres-
sure, exertud at riglit angles tb the direction of the cleavage planes. Arnongst
those who have chiefly labored in support of this latter view, the late Pres-
ident of the Geologfical Society of London, Daniel Sharpe, with Mr. Sorby, and
Professor Tyndall, may be especially eited. Observations of grent interest on
this subject will be found in some of the recent numbers of the Philosophical
magazine.

VEAN DENSITY OF THE EARTE.

Aeeording te the computations of the Âstroxiomer Royal, based on bis late peu-
dulum experinients at the Harton Coal Pit, South Shields, the mean density of the
Barth is equal to 6.566. This value is about one degree bigler than any previ-
ously obtained

The 11ev. Samuel Haugîton of Trinity College, Dublin, in a paper communi-
cated to the Philosophical Magazine for July, 1856, lias deduced from. these ex-
periments, by another mode of calculation, the value 5.480.

The officers engaged on the Trigonometrical Survey of the Uniited Kingdom,
have aiso taken Up the question of the Earth's densîty. Observations on the de-
fleetion of the plumb-line at Arthur's seat, Edinburgh, eonducted by Colonel
James. R. E., andi re-calculated by Captain A. R. Clarke (proceedings of the Royal
Society, May 8, 1856,) give for the Earth's mean donsity, the value 5.316. A fur-
ther set of observations on tbe Staek Mountain, Sutherlandshire, pointed out by
the late Dr. Maccullocli as the best adapted in all Scotland, for the citimation
of the Earth's density by the deflection of the plunib-lioe, are also promised.

We bave eollected the above,,and other earlier resuits, into the following table:

A. .Estimated by Plum&-line .Deuiation.

1. From Dr. Ma8kelyne's observations on the Schehallien Mountiain in
Perthshire, (corrected by Huttan) ....... ..................... 4.9999

2. Prom Colonel James' Observations on Arthur's Seat ................ 5.316
(The first calculations gave 5.14.)

B. .Esi»uxtd by the Ball Âpparatus.

s. By Cavendish (correeted by Baily)............. ............... 5.448
4. By Cavendi sh (eorreeteâ by Schmidt) ............................ 5.52
6. By Reich, in Freiberg (1837) ............................... 54
6. By Baxly (mean resuit of over 2,00ù) observations) ............... 67
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C. Es-titncaed by Pendulurn Movements upon and beneath the EarM's surface.
7. By Airy, (Astronomer Royal) .................. 6.566
8. Do. Do. (computed by the Rev. G. H. Haugliton) ................ 5.480

MNERALOGICAL NOTICES.

Lakee Superior Copper.-M. Hautefeuilte (Comptes Rendus, July 21, 1856) lias
deteeted the presence of Mereury iu thse argentiferous copper of Lake Supeî lor.
A sample of 200 kilogrammes, shewed, accordiug to bis analyses, thse following
composition

Copper...................................... 138.560
Silver ...................................... 10.906
Mercury ...................................... 0.038
Veinstone .................................... 50.496

200.000

Séafsfurtile.-The so-calIed eompact boracite, from thse sait beds of Stafs3furt,
near Magdeburg, is ionsidered by G. Rose (Pog. Ann. 1856, No. 5) tobe distinct la
ite erystalline structure from thse ordinairy or inonometrie boraeite, altisougli ac-
cording to Karsten's analysis it agrees with this in composition. It dissolves,
however, -wita rapidity la beated bydrochiorie acid (the solution depositing hy-
drated B03 on Cooling;) and iL fuses likewise with great case. These effeets may
arise, nevertheless, froni admixtures. G. Rose bas bestowved upon it the name of
Stassfurtite, but iLs assumption as a distinct species la at Ieast prernature.

Carnallite.-Â soluble substance oeeurring with the above, lias becu analy sed
by Oesten ln the laboratory of H. Rose. In its composition it is esscntially a dou.
blecehioride of potassium and Inagnesinin after the formula (K 01 + 2 Mg Cl)
+12H0. H. Rose bas naxaed it Carnallite, ia honor of Herr Von Carnail, of the
Prussian milles.

Taclihydrite.-Rammelsberg bas examined a kindred sait from thse saine Iocality
as thse above. His analysis leads to thse formula (Ca. CI. + 2 Mg. CL) + 12H0.
He bas called thse substance Taclibydrite, iu allusion to iLs rapîd deliqueseence
when exposed to, the air. It occurs in rounded yellow masses, transparent to
transludecent, aud disthsctly cicavable inuat least two directions.

Voigtile.-Tbis minerai (sec above, p. 484) la navned after M. Voigt, of the
Saxe-Weimer mines.

Leuccphane and Helinophane.-Rammelsberg (Pog. Au. 1856, No. 6) bas ana-
lysed specimens of theie minerals, and proved their mutual identity. Re deduces
from bis analyses; the formula Na FI + (3 CaO, 2 SiO3 + Be2O 3, SiQa.) For
descriptions of these substances, sec Dana's System, of Mineralogy, 4th Ed., voL. 2,
P. 182-3.

Vanadii&ite.-Rammelsberg bas aiso given u analysis (,with n 'otice of thse crys.
taIlle forin) of Vanadinite fromn thse limestone of Mount Ovir, near Winidiseh-
Kappel in Carinthia. The substance is isomorphous with the pyromorpisite group
of mainerais. System. Hexagonal. Prism c» i, on pyranid-0 - 100 ; -Z over
polar edge -1420 30'; a (vert, axis.) to 7, as deduced froin the latter angle'721

1-0. Sp. gr. -=6-888. Formula, as- given by, Rammelsberg, [Pb (31 + 3 (3 PbO
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P08)] + 16 [Pb 01 + 3 (3 PbO, VO03)]. Hence it appears that PQSI and VO'
are isurnorphous.

ERI"tTUM.-IU the note u Graptolites (p. 388) for Bryoza rend Bryozoa.

The Curatoi, of the Institute will feci greatly obliged by the loan of any
specneus of Graptolites or Trilobites in the possession of members.

E. J. 0.

ETHNOLOGY AND ARCHAEOLOGY.

INDIAN REMAINS.

The principal facts contained in the folloiig notice of the discovery of Indian
remains in the vicinity of Orillia, County of Simcoe, accompanied with tropical
marine shielis3, and copper andi other relies, are derivcd froin an aceount in a reccnt
uumber of the Toronto Globe. Iudian mounds have been repeatedly opcned in
that neighbourhood; anid we have in our possession crania and sepuichral relieis
found in one of these, which wns explored in 1854. One of the ekulîs betrays u-
mistakeable evidence of the stroke o f the tomahawk 'with wvhich the old Indian
met bis deatis. The relies in the present case, however, have been fousid in bol-
lows to which it would appear the terni Burrow is applied: probably as a distinc-
tive variation from that of the old Saxon Barrow, or Sepuichral. Mound.

"lAbout six miles from Orillia the Northî River crosses the Coldwateir rond,
which runs on tise old portage between Lake Couehiching and thse Georgian Bay,
and forma a natural valley with lowlheights on each side. On thse northern lieight,
about a quarter of a mile from the rond, an Indinu buriro-v wsas founid last spring.
Perhaps," adds thse writer frorn whonx we quote, Ilour readers may understand by
a burrow a raised mnound of a peculiar shape, but such is not thse case. It is
merely n slightly (iepr5ssed hollow, of an ovni shape. about ten feet in length, and
eight in breadth. Sometimes it is difficuit to distinguish it from the depression
caused by thse i-oots of a fallen tree. The diseoverers of the one in question, on
removing thse surface enrth, came upon layers of boues in various stages of deeay
and near the botLomi they found a aumber of copper ketties, two large shella, soma
beade mnade of bone, and a quantity of hair. No pipes or tomahawks were fotund.
The number of dead interred there must have been at lenst fromn 150 to 200, as
,one individual eounted no leas than 70 seuils that were thrown out, exclusive of
tisose left in the burrow. The kettles are of superior workmanship, of various
sizes, in excellent preservation, and tastefully formed; ail of them. have had iron
handies, some of wisieh are much corroded or eatirely gone. A few have rims of
iron, very mueli decayed around their tops."

Some of tise beads have also been deseribed to us as of glass, coarsely made; and

thse shelîs appear to have been, specimens of thse large tropical pyruloe, repeatediy
found aloug the shores of our nortisera fresh-water lakes, furaîsbing umtis-
takeable evidence of an intereourse carried on with thse Gulf of Mexico, or thse

regions of Central America. Ia the present cae tise accomp4nying relies appear
to indicate no very remote date for tise sepuichral depository. Frou thse irots

rime and bandles of thse vessels, snd tise glass beads, tisey muet at least be as-
sigaed to a period subsequent to the intereourse of tise Indians with Europeans;
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aud the remains of somne of their for wrappings indicated a niuch shorter interval
siaice their depogition.

The writer in the Globe, while heitating to offer any very dezided opinion, is
inclined to balieve tlaat the remiains arc those of -%arriors, slain in battle. Tho
chief grounids for tis8 view arc satcd as follow8:

1. Il the spring, a ekeleton wns found, at a shtort dlistance frumn tho burrow,
with every evitience of having beêen struck dvaby a tomahawk.

12. The heiglit, where the romains were fuad, is unie ivdmirably fitted for a
battie fiold.

3. The bodies seem to bave bean hastily isnterried. Most of thern hiad on their
urdinnry dr-esses. A few rernains of thiese wcre fotond witb tlie fur yet perfect,
the skius neatly iiewn, and the friuge-like ornaients pectiliar to Inditin dresses,
stili distinct and tindecayed. The corpses appear to bave been liastily throwil in,
and littie or no earth thrown over thein, ,s the only coverin-' fulA, over them,
was that formedl by the accumulation of leaves that have fallen since their

Thre relies, however, 'wvith which these humau. reains Nvere atc.2onipatiil seem
irreconcileable ivith this view of thre case, Thea'c wis riot only ant abscnce of
wcapon& of war,-whieh we cannot suppose would have been entirely renioved
'%'hen sucb objeets ns copper ketties. and the cumbrouis tropical shdlls were laft;
but the latter are not objecte ivith which a war pnrty would be likely to bur-den
theniselves. The so-called burrow was more probably ant Ossunry, int» which the
reniains of the dead -%vere proiniseuous1y heaped. in aceordance with kiwwa Indian
custoins, after tire final honorea nd sacrifices had beeni rendered to tite deceased.
One of these Ossunries, in thc Township of ]3everly, froin whi'h 8pecimens of thre
sane class of tropical shelis were procurcd, luas been noticed. in tis Journal,
(Old Series, vol. 111, 1p. 156.) The depression by which thre loeality of these
reccntly discoved relies was indieated, is nu doubtinmninly ascribable tu tire decay
of the hurnan remanas interred there. Dr. Sehoolcraft spcaks of some of these
cemeteries nse "lSepulchral trenches oir Ossuaries, in which the hunes of etitire
villages would seem to have been deposited ;" and tic appearance of hasty and
partial iinhumation described ab-ove bas been aoted in other examples.

The locality whierethes8e relies have been fuuind appears to prescrit a r'ich field
for investigation; and it is gratifying to fiud such discoveries meeting with thre
attentIon evineed on) tis occasion. The narrator of the above factî observes:
-The clcvated ground that lies between Lakes Simcoc and Huron, senis to have

been, in former ages, a favorite home of tire R~ed Man. Abounding with numerous
valleys, and studded with bills of varlous sizes, iL bits formed an admirable field
for those sudden surprises3 and those stealtby attacks tint distingwsh ladian war-
fare. Froni its central position, it was probably a battle field for the hostile
tribes residing in Canada, on thre one band, and the north-western nations ou thre
other. This advantageous position oà the district was discerned by the military
genius of Sir Johin Coîborne, 'wio, with bis wroated sagacity, foresaw that only
amid tbose glens and wooded heiglits coula a successfül resistance be made te an
invasion froni the neighboring States. Re aceordingly matured a seheme for
settling tire district with miilitary colonist8, and establishing a cirain of Indian
settlements along the Une of portage that connecte Lakce Couchiching ana Georgian
Bay. Vnrious cireunistances, however, prevented bis plan froni being sucees;sfully
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carried out. This whole secticml of country is atudded with Indian remaýins. In
many places Iudian burrows have been discovered, eontainiug the reniains of dead
bodies, pottery, copper ketties, pipes, aud other articles peculiar to the Red man.
And a few years ago, a farner in the townshi p of Medonte found the remains of a
amall mauufactory of pottery, in which were utensils of all kinds and sizes in
various states of preparation. The writer of this has visited the spot. It lay on
the Bide of a rocky eminence, and resembled one of those linekilns so coinnon
throughout the Province." As no lcuowledge of the potter's art seemes to have
survived among our nortb-western tribes, an accouut of the discovery of this
native potter's k-iloi with a minute notice of its contents, and the condition in
whieh they were fouud, if stili recoverable, would be well worth puttiug
on record.

SANDWICH ISLÀNDER5.

In the .Jfontrealilfedical Chronicle of Jue last, an interesting communication
on «IDiseases peculiar to the Sandwich Islands," froni the peu of Dr. John Rue,
a Canadian physician resident there, supplies soine curions particulars relative te
the physical idiosyncracies dcveloped anmong the natives by contact with Eure-
peans. Muuy of these are cutaneous diseases, but accouipanied with peculiar
symptoins, p:iinlully suggestive of their origin froni the vices of Europeans. One
of these (liseuses, terined by the natives the puupuu, nianifests its preseuce by red
bouls appearing ut varions parts, sometimes over ilic whole body. These ultirnately
form into fleshyv proinineucea, projecting a quarter of un inch froin the surface, and
frequently au inch in diameter, which break and discharge. But what struck Dr.
Raie as peculiar, whieu treating seime of these cases, ut Kaoli Hfana, Mani, hie thus
describes:

1' 1 was here first led to remark the extraordinary vigor with which the renova-
tien of sk-in aîid cuticle goes ou arnong this race. Although, iu these cases, the
original skin had beeîi cornpletely destroyed, yet, lu a month or two, the scars
wcre scarcely perceptible, beiug oniy noticeable, on a cursory vien', by a more
poli£lhed surface, and requiring a close inspection to trace the liue of demarcation
between the old and niewly organized substance."

We shail not follow Dr. Rae inito the purely professional details of bis subjeet.
but some of bis cbservations ou the changes produced on the natives by "'the
breaingi up of the old order of things," consequent ou European intrusion, are
possessed of a % ider iuterest. .After referring to the increasing frequency of pro-
vaihing mnaladies, and to the effects resulting froin a change of diet consequent on
the partial adoption of European habits; hie adds the following renaarks in reference
to the influence of dress, whichi admit of n very extensive application:

«"Agaiîî, the geîîcral adoption of aonethiuîg like the dress of civilized mna,
seenis to have prodîîced a change in their habit of body, which, physiologicahll.
axîd perhn.ps ethnologically, is wvorthy of notice. Their hue bas less of red and
more of black in it. It wouid scent, that, wben the surface of the body is exposed
to the skyey influences, there is a greater rush of blood to the minute externat
vessels, reddening the hue. The whole person becornes, ln a naeasure, face. May
nlot this be one cause of the change of complexion wbich to a great extent lias
tuken place in the Celtie and Germianie races? We know froni CoSur and Taci.
tus, that even in the severe winters of the Germuny and France of those days, the
hardy untives scorued nîuch encotubrance of clothingoas a mnark of efl'eîinacy,
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and that faîr hair -and blue eyes were universal ; coerulei culi rutiloeque comoe.
The present Gaul is generally swart, ard so are very iuany Gerruans ; and civili-
zation a thouasand years since gave these a general and wartu covering to the
-whole pereon. Howeve- --at may be, the alteration in hue, wbich 1 have noted, is
a fact of which 1 have no doubt. It bas been accompanied by a greater suscepti-
bult 7 to cold, and to the inroads of those diseases wliich that susccptibility pro-
duces."l

D. W.

O Il E M I S T R Y.

Ch!inoline.-Greville Williams lias published in exrtenso bis very beautiful re-
searcheti upon the produets of the distillation of cinchonine. Foruierly cliuoline was
supposed tobe the sole produet, but Williams bas shewn that it is a complex body
containing two or more homologous aikaloids. Ri as now exainnd varicus clito-
rides, oxysaits and double saIts of chinoline, also the action of? -etIhylic, iethylic and
amylie lodides upon it, by whicb substitution bases are produced. Morcover, lie
bas proved tbat lepidine, wbich accompafies chinoline, is also to be found ini coal-
tar, and lie lias suceeeded in obtaining otbylo-lepidine. fIe lias also discovercd a
new base in coal-tar, which lie nanies cryptidine. These threc are lioniologous
nitrile bases. Chinoline, (31 8f 7N,

Lepidine, 020 H ON,
Cryptidine, 0322H

1 
IN.

Iod!ie.-Kletzinsl.-y denies thec assertion eof Chatin, that the absene - f iodine
îroni flic air, is one of the causes of goitre and cretinisai, inamuicl as bie found
no iodîne in the air of Vieuna, whichi is free froni those comiplaints. This ex-
peritwent was contiriued over a period of four montlis, -uid the potashI-solution,
tlirougb wbich the air was passei, iras found ta contain no lodine, but unniis-
takrable traces of nitric acid. Ch. G. 329.

Te~st for Jodine.-Knop substitutes bromiate for the iod.ate of potassa, cmployed
by Liebig in testiug for iodine, in those rascs wbere a reducing agent, such as
sulplîurous acid, is jÈrescnt, by -%'hich of course iodline would be scparated from
the iodate. An excesa of the bromate inust be avoided, as the blue colour ia
deetroyed, Oh. G. 332.

Yitric Oxide.-.A. Brüining has exaniined the action cf nitrie oxide upon anhy-
drous suiphurie acid, and arrives at the conclusion that thse nitrie oxide absorbs
one equiva.lent cf oxygen froma the suiphurie acid, fox2rdng suiphurous acid, and
nitrons acid, whioh latter then, nuites with two equivalents cf suiphurie acid,
formniug thse solid substance deserihed by Prevoataye and Pose, aiud which the.
latter considered ta be a compound of nitric oxide. Ch. G. 332.

F7t4orescence.-Vou Babc and MùUler have observed that thse fisme cf suiphu-
retted hYdrogen bas remarkable power in producing fluorescence, as exhibited by
a solution of quinine, a otheriui solution of chlorophyil green and violet
.cry8tas cf fluomr-sa nd more especially by the yellowish-green uranium glass.
Ch. G. 329.

Sulpktite of Nickel.-Marignac bas found that the quadratic crystals cf suiphRate
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ot nickel contain six aud not seven atonis of water. At a temperature of 590-
880 F., lie *btained rhoniî crystals with 7 H O, at 860-1040 F., quadratio
crystals with 6 Hl O, and at 1220-1580 F., monoclinomietrie crystals with 6 H O.
These remain transparent above 1040 Fi.; at ordinary temperatures, they gradu.
ally become opaque, without los of weight. Dimorphisin, therefore, exists in
the sait with fi H1O, but not in thatt with 7 H 0.

Fromi solutions of suiphate of magnesia ai 168c F: of suiphate of zinc at 1310
F., and of suiphate of cobalt ut 1220 F., lie obtained compounds analogous in
composition, and isomorphous with the above nientioned monoclinometrie crystals.
Ch. G. 32â.

Silvcr.-Deville finds that silver is rapidly dissolved by hydriodie acid with
evolution of hytirogen, espeeially if heat be applied; the iodide separates in large
hexagonal prisms; palladium is also attacked, but slowly. Gold and platinum
do not evolve any sensible amount of hydrogen, but are gradually dissolved.
while ai the common metals are dissolved with renxarkable energy by hyvdriodie
acid. Deville is inclined to ciass silver witli mercury or even with lead.

Sexqui-Salts of Jfaitgaite8e.-Caixius prepares the anhydrous suiphate of the
sesquioxide, by forrning an artificial brown oxide, by passiug chiorine thiroueg a
solution of carbonate of soda, in which proto-carbonate of manganese is suspcnated.
This, ivhen dry, is tritiurated with 8ulpliurie acid int a thin paste. The mixture
being lieated in an oul bath, oxygen is evolved, but at 2300 F., thec evointion
stopg, and a violet gray mnass is produced. At 2701> the green suipliate is formed.
It can be washcd with nitric acid, and heated to 12660 to drive off excess, and is
then pure. It is very easily decomposable, and cau only be kept in ciosed tubes,
By absorption of wnîer, liydrated sesquioxide is produced. It is flot soluble in
diluted sulphuric acid, uniess some of the proto-salt be present, when il readiiy
dissolves, forming a red solution.

AnIiiiiony.- Rose mentions sonie experimients by Weber to deterinine the
atomnic weight of antimony, the terchioride wns prc -ipitated by sulphuretted
hydrogen, and the clilorine deterxnined as usual ; unless tartaric acid be used, a
little chiorine reniains with the sulphide. In this way, the nuniber 1508.67 was
obtained, agreeing cioseiy with that of Schneider, viz., 1503. Rtose adds that
many years ago lie determined the atemic weight fronx the two chicrides, and
found 1613.14 and 1560U.

Non-precipitaeion of 3fetals.-Martin lias mnade soine ciperiments on the in-
fluence of strong hydrochlorie acid in prevcnting the precipitation of metais by
uulphurcîted hydrogen. Lead,, cadmium, antimony, tin, mercury, bismuth, copper,
and filver, are not wholly precipitatcd unless a large quantity of water bce m-
ployed. Lead requires the smailes4 quantity of acid to retain it in solution, and
the other metals ini larger quantity, in the above order. The portion of the
ehlorides of copper, mercurv, and bismuth, which remaina dissolved, is converted
intc, sub-chloride.

.Arsenic .d-.Kopp liaving prepared large quantities of this substance as
a substitute for tartarie acid in the discliarge style of calico-priating, was led to
examine the differeut hydrates. As 03 + 4 aq. separates from tlie gently evapo-
rated solution in large crystals, lieated to 2020 ri, a creamay substance, consisting
of little needies, is fornxed, whieh is the terliydrate, As 03 + 3 aq. If the solution
be heated up to 2841> or 3560 P., rectangular prism are formed, they are
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bard and brilliant, having the formula As 03 + 2 aq. If kept at 3920 for sorne
time, and then raised to 402', the liquid becomes pasty, and nt lengYth forma a
nacreous white mass off, As 0O5 + aq.

The different hydrates, heuted to a duli red lieat, give the anbydrous acid, which
is quite inert, being insoluble iii water, arumonia, &c., and aut reddening litmus.
It gradually liquefies.

Kopp found that if the bands be exposed tu the arsenic acid, tbey at length
swell considerably, aud seriouB symptoms mnuy be produced, ivashing with lime
«water seems to couuteract its effects ; the acid could be detected ini the excretions,
and c'lthough no alteration ln general liealth was observed, a very visible in-
crease took place ini t1i weight of the body.

Phosphoric AdcUd-Reissig lias given a -=,dification of Reyuoso's procesa for
the determinatiori of this acid by menus of titi; the ncid being separated froma
the oxide by mens of sulphuretted hydrogen, and determitied by magnesia and
ammonia. The process seemns to give excellent resuits, aud to be free from some
of those objections, which render Reynoso's nîethod inapplicable. Ch. G. 331.

a. C.

ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE.

PaxSERVATION OF TIMBR.

Plans for the preservation of tiniber have frequently attracted the attention of
mnen of science, as Wood is the most common materiai used in the arts, and
frora the aeids conta.ined in thc sap), the decoiupositioni of the woody fibre
speedily commences, where these remain after the vital princîple is extin.
guished by felling the tree. The inethod employed to eradicate the sap in the
ordinary way is by cuttiug the trec into planks, aud exposing the surface of ruchi
to the action of the atuiospherie air during the heat of Sumnier. It is found that,'
according to the elimate, froni one. to two yeurs' exposure, render planka sufBicicntly
Seasoned or free froni sap, but fer large bcains, joists, or girders, three or four
years, or even a longçr time, ia neeasary. Expcnsive menas bave been adopted
in Englaiid, France, and on the continent of Europe, to imitate this naturai proceas of
dryiag, by placing the beamsand plunks; in a large ebarnber of wood or metal and
passiag a-current of air through the chamber by mens of a fan at a heat cousider-
ably more elevated than the natural teznpcrature. This systein, sîthougli a very
good une, involves too great au expense to render its adoption universal, - and the
joist or plank bas to reniain from two to three, or evea four weeks under this
action of hot air, before it is fully seasoned. Another and greatly siinpler plan,
adopted with some succeas, ia by laying the trees, when fresh felled, ia a ruuning
streamn, when it is found that, after sorne weeks of immersion, the carrent lbu
wshed out the sap froni the minute pore.«, and substituted the water of the
strean.

The prineiple adopted in Mr. Kyaa's, patent pricess was the exbnustion, by
mesxis of an air pump, of a large cylinder, iat> which tbe wood to be seasoucd
wus plaeed, and when fully exbausted, a solution of corrosive sublimate (chioride
of mereury,) was a.llowed to flow in and enter the pores. .Another procese adopt-
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ed by Mr. Ky au, was the injection of the saine solution by direct pressure ; but,
in both cases, the great expense prevented the general adoption of plans other-
Wise perfectly successful.

The covsideî'ation of these niethods have induced au engineer of Hlamilton,
Mr. Wm. G. Tonikins, to apply the sanie ideas more directly and more simply,
and we propose to give a short description of a patent obtained by huîn, froni hie
Exccllency the Governor Geneital, dated May 16, 1856, which in its heading
enunicrates the benefits to be derîved as follows " «This Patent consista in the
simple manner of inserting in the body of a tree different chemical, compounds,
by a hvdrostatic process, or, by a hydrostatic apparatuc, and in the use of a pneu-
matic apparatus fur exhaustîng and drawing off the sap from a newly felled tree,
or by vessels of compressed air, forcing out thec sap, thereby seasoning the wood
and readering it more Sound and marketable."

The manner in -which this is effected, la of the uttnost siniplicity, and cun be
perfornied in a few hours at a nominal eost. A tree, newly felled and full of Sap,
or one in which the Sap has beca retaiaed, by its lying imniersed in water. le laid
on the ground aud the end eut off by a cross-eut saw, ut right angles to th..; axis
of the tree. On to tbis end is fixed a cap of metal, held firinly by small
boîta, which pass tlirough a ring kept iii its place by screws or wedges. This
hollow cap forais an uir-tight O~ambýr, aud into the back a pipe is screwed, to
coaneet with a vertical pipe of a quarter inch bore, and a cistera at twenty-five
or thirîy feet above, for the hydrostatic apparatus, or with a receiver and an air-
pump for the pneuniatic apparatu8. 13y the former proeess iL wi!l be found that,
with a hcad of 25 feet, and pure water in the cisteru, a tree of 16 feet in lcngth
la permcated by the wa4er in a fcw seconds, and a Streanm of sap will rua con-
tinuously froui the other end. By uaing the -umatic apparatus, a pressure of
l4lbs. to the square inch, equal to a head of water of 28 or 30 feet, will be acting by
thec weight of thie atiiiosphiere, drawiug oi- so Lu speak, Suckirg Out the cap which
falîs into the receiver prepared for it, rendering( the tree ini a few hours per-
fectly free froixi Sap; and tliis without sny danger of warping or splitting which
constantly takes place in the slower proceas of seasoning. The quantity of Sap
which is extracted by this mode equals froni 20'to 40 per cent. of the weight of
the trec, and heuce the saving in carniage, by rail, by ship, or by canal, is of the
utnîost importance, betlides having Jusnber ivortil ten pei <ent. maore la the maarket,
as ita elements of decay have been withdrawn. After having abstracted the sap,
thîe end of the tree may be immersed in a preservative liquid of any kiad, such as
corrosive sublimate, sulphate of copper, alum solution, or solution of sulphurie acid,
te> render flhc enti re body of thec trec free fromn dry-rot aud incombustible ; or if de-
sirable, a coloring inatter mnay be applied to dye the whole body of the tree, of
any bue which may be wuntcd. In like nianner, also, the patentec bas imprcg-
nated a t.ree by flic hydrostatie process, in a few hours, with the saine subsatance.
A tree twelve feet long becamae briiliantly red throughout in the course of tIaree
hours, with two penny worth of logwood : and all other dye atuifs mnay be used in
the saine mauner. He p.ropose in hie patent, likewise, to use hcated air in the
pores of the tree, cithier by the pueumatie procesa drawing it througli the tree,
or by cunipressing the heated air to 10Oor 12 pounda to the inchi; and then, as it were,
blowing out the sap. Eithcr mode may be adopted, ad the cipense is trifllng.
Iu our large Canadian eaw milse, where 250 or 300 loge are paseed under the saw
in the day. all might be prepared the previcue day with one or two pumps, and a
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sufficient number of caps, the fixing of which wonld net occupy more than the
attention of one ma. The pumps at a co8t of e30 or $40, would be workod by the
motive power of the miii. The utility of ths simple invention cannot be over-
rated, when we consider that Canada pioduced ia 1853 the enermous quaatity of
218,480,000 feet of lumber, and 38,740,000 cubie feet of squared tituber, whieh
wonld be worth, as deciared by the Government accounts, £2,355,255. This la
entirely for export, and we may safely estimate that the quantity required
for homne censumption, for rallroads, bridges, týhipping, bouses, &c., must con-
siderably exceed double this qu:-;ntity, Au3 - &hod which can be adopted to
prevent the ravages of dry rot and decomposition, must pr-ove an absolute saving
to the country te a very considerable ainount. These processes which we have
briefiy attempted to describe, seern Vo cnibody the requirernents of simplieity and
casincas of application; and, if they are proved by practical experienee to, accorn-
plish ail Quit their patentee promises, conld be introduced. at a very slight,
expense, in thie largest as -well as the smallest lumnber milis. With such a simple
method, our bouses and bridges might be made capable of bIsting au indefinite
period.

It is worthy of notice, in referenee to these processes, that they serve in Borne
degree tu ilinstrate the stuali amouat of pressure which nature scets to empo
in the growth of trees. We here flnd, that with a head of tweuty.five feet, water is
driven, in about thirty seconds tlirough a tree 16 feet long; 13o that iu the natural
process of the sap rising, the pressure miust be scarcely perceptible, and probably,
is nothing more thin capillary attraction. Wben looking at the end of a beach or
oak log, with its extremely minute pores, it would scarcely be believcd that so
elight, a pressue conld force the water through its minute channels, yet such ap-
pears te be the case, and it is owing to this wonderful provision of 'nature, that
by the processes detailed, above, these same pores may be employed as means of
drying and seasoniug the wood; or cenveying- throngh themn, Vo the innermost
heart of the tree, chemical substances, to render it incombustible, or eompletely
to, impregnate it with any coloring matter we may depire.

Scarcely anything strikes the observant traveller fresh from, Europe, on bis
first arrivai in Canada, more than the extent, te whicb woed is used; espccially
in great public works, such as Railway viaducts, and bridges cf all kinds, in piers
and esplanades, andl in many parts cf the mo3t substantial buildings, for which
stone or iron would alone be coasidered suitable in Europe. The cause cf this
is obvions, frotu the great abundance, slight cost, and facility in workiag, cf the
,Wood; and if te these important qualities we can only add something cf the
permnnucy cf stone and iron, by sncb econemical processes as those referred te
abeve; and fur-tber render it incombustible, as bas been effectually, though net
yet economically donc, by Kyan's metbods, the vaine cf the resuits te Canada
wonld be almoat incalculable. One, if net both cf these mcst desirable objecte,'
Mr. Tomkins, of Hamnilton, believes lie lia attained; and we eau only hope his
processes will be fairly and fully tested; anmi that if thcy prove successfül lie
may meet with the reward hie will be se fully entitled to.

F. W. C.
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REMARKS ON THE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, MýETEOROLOQICA1L REGISTER
FOR AUGUST.

CHighest, the 3lst day ................ ............... 29.082
Barmeer Law"ert, the 21st day........--...................... 29.400
B o etr )Montlxly Range ...................................... 0.582

iMontbly Mein ........................................ 28-M9
<Higl]est, the 2nd day................................................. çrdl.o

Thermometer ... , wet the 24ath day, ................................................. 890.4
otly Range .... ................................................ 658l.2

ýMonthly Meau ...........-............................................ 0630.20
Greate8t Intensity of the Sns Rays ................................................... 1180.4
Lowest Point of Terrestrial Radiation................................................... 380.1
Amxount of Evaporation ................................................................... 2.61
Mean of Humldlty ......................................................................... .834
Bain fell on 15 days. amnoiting to 9.913 inches-it 'wos rainiug 72 hours 45 minutes, nctomn-

panied by thuuder and lightnlng on 3 days.
Most prevalent Witid, NV. N. W., 860.20 miles.
Leàst prevalent Wind, S., 2 miles.
Most windy day, the 26th; mean, mites per heur, D.94.
Lesat windy day, thec Ist; mcan mi'es per hour, 0.34.
Mast winday hour, firom a to 7, p.m., on the 25th, 20.20 miles per hour.
Total amount of miles traversed by the 'Wind, 2450.90; which being resolvcd into tlie Four

Cardinial Pointe, gives, N. 021 miles; S. 242.30 miles; 'W. 1018.20 miles; E. 569.30 miles
There were 2Q9 heurs and 20 minutes ealni during the mnonth.
Two days eloudiesa during thie month.
Aurora Borealis visible on three nights.
Occultation of Jupiter by tîzo 31oon, on the 1Oth, visible.
Meteor in S., at 7.25 p.m., on the 2i3th passing from E to .Serpeut je.
The Eleetrical state of the Atniosphere has been markced by rather feeble Intensity.
Ozone v.as in large quantity.
The mea» temperature of themonth is l0. 64-less than that of st August. The Train eireeda

6.113 inehes the ramn of last Attgust; aitd is the most raiy August on record.
First Frost on the 26th.

REMAILKS ON THE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROGICAL REGiSTER
FOU SEPTEMBER.

(Higýhest, the lst day.............................................. .... 30.122
jLwest, the aOth day .................................................. 29.276Barorneter.. ,otl Hean..................29730

,InLlyRange................. ... .......... .. .. .... 084

Th e Lowest, the lst day.................................................... 340.9iHiglîest, the 6th day ........ . .......................... -.............. 870.9Terinoner... Monrthly ...................................................... 57>.q9Monthly Range .. * ...... . ........................................ 30
Greatest Intknsity of the Srn's Rays ..................................................... 1W3.9
Lowest Point of Terrestrial Radiation .......... ......................................... 34o.2
Amount of Evaporation................................................................... 2.34
Mean of Eumidity ...................................................................... .821
Rial» feil on 14 days, amounting tW 3.571 inches; it was raining 55 hours and "0 minutes-and

wss aecompanied hy tliuindcr and lighttting on 4 days.
Most prevalent Wind, W by S.
Least prevalent Wind, N E.
Most 'windy day, te 29th; meau miles per hour. 31.99.
Least windy day. the 3rd; mean miles per hour, 0.48.
Most windy hniur, frotu 1 to 2, pan., on the 19th-26.2 miles.
Total amount o? miles-2799.5; reslved itito the Four Cardinal Points, gives, N. 471, S.

589.5, W. 1240, E. 490.
There were 243 hours 10 minutes ealm, during the month.
There were 4 dlays perfeetly eloudless.
Aurora Borealis visible st observation heour on 4 nights.
The eleetrical state of the atmosphere lias been marked by moderate intensity.
Ozone was in moderate quantity.



570 POSTSCRIPT.

POSTSCRIPT.

The. Ed'.tor has to acknowledge varions Works forwarded to him,
fromn time to timie, by the, Pablishers and others, and begs to state
that ail sucli donations are added to the Librar-i of the Canadiau
Institute. These will accordingly be duly recorded, along with the
other additions to the Library and Museum, purchased or presented
during the Summer recess, in the Report annually submitted by the
Coundeil to the Institute, which will be printed in a subsequent num-
ber of the Journal.

This number closes the first volume of the New Series of the
Canadian Journal. With the commencement of the new volume it
is pui ,osed to record in each number, a list of Books and ]?eriodicals
received; reserving to the Editing Committee the further selection
of those for special notice, whith shall appear to them best suited for
the objects aitned at in the issue of a Periodical for circulation
among the members of the -Canadian Institate.

Reports of the Twenty-Sixth Meeting of the British Association
for the Advancement of Scie~nce, held at Chieltenham; and of the
Tenth Meeting of the American Association, held at .Albany, N. 'Y.,
ini August last, are unavoidably dclayed tili a future number, owing
to the pressure on our available space, for M.Veteorological Tables and
Index, to complete the concluding number of the volume.

ERRATA.

Page 367, fine Il froni foot, for of an u.nit read of B
c358, ce 6 c tg Bk~ cc R-

3488, lut lise, for Blryoza read Bryozoa.

570
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